[ope Sidestep B.C.
Forest Strike;
Nearer Agreement "t_
VANCOUVER, April 23 (CP)Hope for aversion of a strike that
would tie up the entire foreit industry in British Columbia was seen
today as union and employer representatives moved a step closer to
agreement.
International Woodworkeri of
America made a new bid for agreement with the operators by offering for the first time to go before
the Regional War Labor Board with
a mutually latlsfactory wage scale
to be determined later.
The union has asked R. V. Stuart,
employers representative, lo meet
with the operators he represents
and, In turn meet again with union

repreientativei here Wedneiday.
The union further propoied that he
submit the employers' aniwer to
union demandi In light of the offer
by the union to go to the RWLB.
Mr. Stuart iaid earlier that the
agreement was contingent upon the
union dropping all demands other
than wage Increases. The demands
include a 40-hour week and a checkoff and an increase of 25 cents an
hour.
Harold Pritchett, chief negotiators
for the IWA, said the agreement
was not contingent upon, the union
dropping such demands, adding,
however, that if the operators offered adequate wage Increases, thc
union might drop its other demands.
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PRICE BOOSTS UNLIKELY
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Russia Loses on Iran Issue
Refuses Part inSTUDY OF END OR CUT IN EXCESS
Further Discussion
PROFITS TAX FOR BUDGET SEEN
After Adverse Vote . OTTAWA, April 23 (CP)-Re- to receive lerloui itudy before the

Munro Jeeps Through Europe . . .

2 SIDE SOVIET

Banquet, Famine

By FRANCES W. CARPENTER

moval or sharp reduction In exceil proflti taxei and action to
meet continued objection to
"^'double taxation" on corporation
earningi distributed at dividend!
are two fieldi of taxation expected

next budget Is brought down.
Juit how far the Government
ll prepared to go on either of
then matteri li clouded by the
uiual pro-budget secrecy and It
li not thought likely that the budget hai yet taken definite form.

LESS SUGAR FOR
DISTRIBUTION
DURING M

Striking Students
Want to Wear
Slacks, Turbans
ANCHORAGE, Alaska, April 23
(AP) — Declaring their principal
was "too strict" for objecting to
girls wearing slacks at school and
turbans in classes, high school
students struck today demanding
the dismissal of Principal Chester
Peterson. They also ask reinstatement of three teachers whose contracts were not renewed.

OTTAWA CLAIMS
SHORTAGE
IS SEASONAL
Ceilings Change Not
Cure Prices
Board Maintains

NEW YORK, April 23 (AP)
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Half Million Tons
MAY HIT B.C.
—Russia by an 8-to-3 vote lost
a bitter battle today to take
Decrease in
By The Canadian Pren
the Iranian case off the United
Available Supply
Nations Security Council agenOn the heels of reports of
da and Soviet delegate Andrei
MONTREAL, April 23 (CP) meat shortages in mony CanaNearly half a million torn lesi
Gromyko thereupon g r i m l y
dian centres, the Prices Board
iugar wlll be available for dliserved notice that he would not
today at Ottawa issued a stateapproval mult be obtained.
trlbutlon during the calendar
Daylight laving In Nelion wilt
Rich Eat Well, Vast Majority Often
discuss Iran again at a Coun- itart at 2 a.m. April 28, under
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ment describing the scarcity
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saving
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of
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meeting.
Go Hungry, West of Rhine Fares Best;
as a seasonal occurrence which
requeit by tht Board of Trade that
ed at a ipeclal meeting of the City
nlg.'it by the Pricei Board on beClimaxing a two-hour tession Councii on Tueiday. It received •uch itepi be taken. It waa felt half of the Sugar Committee of
this year had developed a
"Thin, Gray People Plod Through Rubble' eight
delegates kept their hands three readlngi Mondiy. The city that other District centrei would the Combined Food Board.
Widow, Father,
month earlier than usual.
down when the chairman called for wlll revert to Ptelfic Standard follow lult. Trill Boird of Trade
Indicating there was no Intention
h n also gone on record at favor
a vote on a French compromise pro
Tlmi at 2 a.m. Sept 29.
The committee outlined an agreed Mother and Friend
By ROSS MUNRO
io increase price ceilings to stimuIng firt time ind the Aisoclated allocation recommendation based on
posal to turn the matter over to the
The Byliw v\lll now be forCinadian Preu Staff Writer
late
cattle marketings, the stateUN. secretary general for a report, wtrded to the Lieutemnt Gover- Boardi of Trade of Eastern B. C an estimated total supply of 11,- to Appear
ment said:
VIENNA, April 23 (CP Cible)—From the Rhine to the Ctrptthnor i t Victorli. The Councii ll may form a reiolutlon on the lub- 809,000 short tons of sugar (raw
Russia,
who
associated
herself
"With seasonal curtailment of
lam ind probably beyond there are million of hungry, undernourishject, probably aiklng Provincial
with the French proposal ln the following in emergency proceduri Oovernment aotion.
value.) This estimate, reached uponinj t U M T/"\kJ D A I ICED marketings, Board officials deed Europeani. Yet If a penon hat money or facilities he can get exreceipt of information from Cuba f l AJVilL I l / H n U U _ ( U clared that lt was altogether likely
final confused action, Poland and carried out at Vtncouver, thui the
cellent meali from Cologne to Bucharest, Thlt It one of the cruleit
that t h e over-all consumption
and other sources, compares with an
France were the only delegatei
featurei of Europe.
would likely go down, but thaj alio
allocation of 12,270,000 tons In 1945.
voting for the compromise.
But the vait majority of ordinary people who have to exist
By ALAN RANDAL
A
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pointed out that this situation
Position
of
the
U.S.,
United
Kingen regular ratloni frequently go hungry. Statlitlci Indicate It, yet you
Canadiin Pren Staff Writer
NO VOTE
would not be cured by a general
dom and Canada was given as foldo not need statistics to iee hun-e
HAMILTON, Ont., April 23 (CP) increase in price ceilings, such aa
Russia's original demand, contain Back Seat Drivers
ger when travelling acrou the
lows:
messes and hotels operated by the ed in a letter dated April 8, for
has been suggested 'in soma
Tomorrow, in a courtroom that .._
continent.
United States: In order to main, , will
Allies in the British and American elimination of the Iranian question VANCOUVER, April 23 (CP)seat hardly 50 and will takeaUarters"
You iee ligni everywhere of grave zones of Germany and Austria
tain the current ration in household ^ a b , a £0 £ „ „ t h a n 10 a f t e r [ ^ " p e g reported cattle recelpta
, ,,
Back seat drivers in Vancouver
malnutrition or growing physical where meals are regularly excellent from the agenda immediately, was'
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weakness among people who simply •ind sometimes amount to a banquet. not voted upon. The chairman, if vonly
der of the year, 5,433,000 short tons l h e M a c L M n family and an oars- h o w
Egypt's
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do not get enough to eat.
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The Russian messes are the same.
Military requirements of 228,000 m o s t gr i s i y murder in Hamilton'siLIKELY
TO WITHHOLD
West of the Rhine lt Is somewhat In Paris and Brussels you eat that M. Gromyko's brief statement An automobile fitted with dual
B,c
in
which
he
associated
himself
with
tons and minor exports of 50,000 history—the March torso sjaying of, - DELIVERIES
controls along the same lines as
Hfferent. France and Holland have superbly upon payment of high
tons bring total U.S. requirements John Dick, Ru;s.an-born bus driver I In Vancouver, the meat dealer!
not nearly all they want but the prices. In Prague you can eat well the Trench proposal made a second an airplane has been designed by
to 5,711,000 tops. Continental U.S. of the Hamilton Street Railway'division of the Retail Merchanti
W. A. McKinley, a flying officer Observers See No
lituation is not as grave as it istoo if you have special ration tickets vote unnecessary.
production ls expected to provide Company.
[Association said cattlemen in AIin
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R.C.'A.F.
He
inteifds
to
use
throughout Germany and central tnd plenty of Czech crowns. At the
With members of his staff stuf1,750,000 tons, leaving the balance The family: Mrs. Evelyn Mac- berta. Manitoba and British Co.
Europe. Belgian! and Danes cannot International War Crimes Tribunal fing papers in their bags and ob- It in teaching beginners to drive. Evjdence Russians
The
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vehicle
will
of 3.961,000 tons to be obtained from Lean Dick, widow of the murdered :l"mbia were expected to follow
it Nuernberg, one correipondent server! wondering whether M.
tomplaln.
[man whose torso was found March'Ontarios lead and withhold desurveyed the fabuloui ration! and Gromyko would again walk out give the instructor instant control Leaving Azerbaijan off shore areas.
THOUSANDS ON .
En case of emergency.
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as he did nearly a month ago, the
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getting 7000 calories daily. In Vithe basis ol equality of consumption Mountain: her father Donald Mac- r e m o v a l ^ f ' J ^ ° ^ ° * * *
BAR VISITORS
But ln practically all other con- enna, I had several meals which Russian delegate made this statecvels in the United State the Lean.^also ^ ^ y e e
ot the " ^ ^ M L S ^ S S W
tinental countries involved ln the were better than I ever got In Can- ment:
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Europe's hunger from what he
man and central Europe.
of the withdrawal of ltt appeal to
that eelf-proclaimed autonomous led Kingdom and 4-5,000 tons in bwe a ^ " B c a l ^ °
** ,some time in June and the lituaThe food situation for the average eats hlmielf. The rloh Europeani the Security Council by the IranQavernment to discussions in Tch-Jcantda. Military requirements of, °
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..,„ .
, , „ , „ , , j' 1 0 " would right itself.
turopean — Judging by London ' get plenty of extra food through ian government, the Soviet deleutb oa returning the Province to both countries t o t a l l i n g . 2 H W _ _ W - J ^ i M y ^ ! f e
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I did not iee starvation. But I sow rule,
da is a controvention of the charThi majority itrugglei along ter of the United Nations.
said the Red Army 'rapidly" was I indigenous production are estimated b r u s h h u r a m o c k i 0 f Hamilton; The Prices Board statement tlthousands of gaunt Europeans, par
Pessimistic Byrnes
jlcularty in the cities, who seemed on thin IOUP, a little meat, black
quitting Azerbaijan as well as other.at 600,000 tons, total Import re- Mountain, some seven miles from , ue( j j n Ottawa referred specific"The Soviet delegation Is there- Feels in
to he getting clot* to the borderline. bread, potatoei, iome vegetables
parts of Iran. But foreign observers qmrements ot the two countries arc downtown Hajnllton.
'ally to the situation in Toronto,
when they can be obtained, and a
fore not able to participate in the
said there were no reports here that 2,037,1
tons.
If you would go tonight into the where large packers lowered their
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dab of margarine, tea and a handdiscussion of the Iranian question Need of Prayer
Soviet troops actually were leaving
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hard
by
bids on the livestock market last
In ruined Kassel, central Ger- ful of iugar.
in the Security Council."
the Province.
the old—but not so long ag_ re- week because they claimed t h «
many, the people were as thin and
Frequently Europeani cannot
modelled—police courthouse where could not continue to pay prevailThe Soviet consulate In Tehran
gray as the rubble piles. They slow- gtt ill the food their ration cirdl M. Gromyko's declaration made lt SEE PRESSURE
tomorrow the accused come up for ing prices and still sell dressed
officially advised the United States
ly plod around the city hoping, to entitle them to. Caloric viluei •• appear certain that whenever the
preliminary hearing, there is talkmeat at ceiling prices without loss,
Embassy
that
Americans
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not,
Council
discusses
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Iranian
case
get a little extra food somewhere. eitlmited by ritlon cirdi cin be
of the case.
By JOHN HIGHTOWER
visit Tabriz, capital of Azerbaijan,
No German seems to move quickly in extremely mlileadlng yard again he will not attend. However,
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without .Russian military' '7
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these days. He lacks the energy to •tick.
WASHINGTON,
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Hurry,
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Minltobi ind Alberti before JoinHe ls known to regard the pros-; that Ipakchian's mission simply
in a suitcase in a cupboard in a | than two-to-one lead over President
Acting on a tip-off by area reil- Garick Street house where Mrs. Sergio Osmena for the presidency
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Yet you can travel through Eu- Urn force whose service was retained oloyees continued into
Qavam cf Iran that the Tehran in circumference the long way. lhe No Bread Shortage
Olalla,/according to word from T. election on the basis of a dominion
lay.
,*ope and eat well. There are army I during the reorganization period.
C Bottcrill. engineer, to Neil Mc- status for Ihe Islands.
Government has Invoked Its rights other 7H Inches, and b.'.h of them i n r f ~ n r . n r . r i
Diarmid, Vancouver, secretary of
of censorship of outgoing new IK inches the short way. Biggri l u l * - u l , u u u
under a 1932 Madrid Treaty, but is eggs have been laid, but Mr.* C.'halmthe company, it was announced toevidently trying not to take a trs thinks Ihls is some sort of a OTTAWA. April 23 (CPl—Gov- iay by Charles E. Brown, fiscal Would Make Chiternment officials said tonight they agent.
drastic application of censorship.
record for a pullet
believed no bread shortage will
Necessary for Small
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The eggs are now on display In s result in Canada from recent sleps The company which owns 47
What M. Qavam tald wat In- Calgary chicken coop ss an inspira- lo Increase grain ihipmenls to .laims, was financed by Ontario Arms Ammunition
ar.d British Columbia interests.
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starving countries.
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Hit at IS actlvt casei.

Council Passes Daylight Saving
Bylaw; Goes Victoria for Approval

Side by Side

FOUR FACE
CHARGES TODAY
TORSO SLAYING

IRAN SEEKS
TALKS WITH
REBEL PROVINCE

RUSS DESIRES
REAL PROBLEM
OF PARIS MEET

Jail Breakers
Recaptured

Roxas Leads
President

r

\Treasure of Lost Millionaire at
\Coast After Jinx>Ridden Voyage

The Weather

Smallpox Takes
Another Life

_______________________________

______________________
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Diplomatic Privilege
Prevents Serving
Subpoena in Spy Case
Defence Seeks Embassy Doorman
as Witness, but Forestalled;
Three More Committed to Trial
OTTAWA, April 28 (CP)-Flrit After Benning and the other acattempt to Invade the Russian Em- rused were commlted for trial, DeLawyer H. P. Hill said further
basiy for witnesses in Canada's es- fence
consideration had been given to
pionage trials ran afoul of the rules seeking Goussev'i appearance as a
of diplomatic privilege today and witness through the External Afwai abandoned.
•
fairs Department. If, ai Gouzenko
Defence lawyer! Issued a sub- claimed, he wai merely a doorman
he
would not have the personal
poena for a Ruuian named Gousaev, Identified aa an Embauy door- Immunity accorded foreign representatives
on the diplomatic list.
man, to appear at a witness in the
preliminary hearing of James Scot- Benning, Sqdn. Lar. Fred Poland,
land Banning, former Munitions De- former RCAF intelligence officer,
apartment official, but city police and Durnford Smith, National Re'were unable to enter the grounds search Council Engineer, Were
committed for trial by Magistrate
ef the Embauy to serve it.
Goussev has been named by Igor Glenn Strike the first two on single
Gouzenko, former Embassy cipher Official Secrets Act charges and the
clerk and now star crown witness, latter on a charge under the act
as a contact man for an agent code- and another of conspiracy.
flamed "Foster" and alleged by Gou- Bail was later renewed in all
ienko to be Benning.
threo cases

(00 to Attend Banquet forWar
Veterans; Monster Dance Later
Kinsmen Club memberi Tuesday
night completed their elaborate
preparation for the grand welcome
home to lervlcemen at the Civic
Centre tonight, with tables iet for
WO banquet'gueiti and decorations
in place.
Meanwhile, the rink was alio
readied for tha program which ls to
take place while the banquet tablet
are cleared for the monster dance,
(n the rink, Ed Kelter will lead prorec artists through their spectacular

gymnastic and acrobatic stunts. A
boxing display and novelty dance
numberi will also be ieen.
At tha danca which followi, all
servicemen are welcome, only their
diicharge buttons or uniforms
seeded to admit them.
Some 383 war veterans will attend the banquet, al! accompanied
by sweethearts or wives, the balance of the 600 guests being composed of civic officials and members
of organizatiom.

HEDLUNDS KNOCK
Miss Gordon,
OUT MORTONS
Active Dramatist,
Dies In Trail

EDMONTON, April 23 (CP) Vancouver Hedlunds qualified to
meet Saskatoon Ramblers in the
Western Canadian ienlor women'i
basketball semi-final by defeating
Edmonton Mortoni, Alberta champions, 49-31 tonight In the final
gime of their beit-of-three playdowni leriei.
Mortoni took the first gime by a
score of 33-27 Saturday. Hedunds
tied the series at one apiece by winning 53-31 last night, and clinched
the playdowns by their convincing
victory tonight.

SEES CENTRAL 9-Man Board Naied for New School
COMMONWEALTH District; Hopwood Chairman
BODY AS NEED
ScKool District No. 7, covaring
an area extending fronj. Bonnington to Queen's Bay and rssilUng
Smith to Salmo, became a reality
Tue:day night, when a nine-mar.
Says Variances in
School Board waa iworn in at
School in Nelion.
Living Standards as Central
The Board consists of E. B. Ramsay of Balfour. Albert Mprril of
Danger to U.N. Spirit Salmo, R. Liversidge, Granite Road,
L. R. (Buddy) Hammond ef Bonnlngton, and five Nelion members,
By JAMES McCOOK
E.
E. Hopwood. Dr. C. E. BradCanadian Press Staff Writer
shaw, V. C. Owen, C. H. Sew
LONDON, April 23 (CP Cable)- and C. I. Ward.
Walter Nash, Deputy Palme Min- Mr. Hopwood was chosen as
iater of New Zealand, uld at a press
conference after the firat lesilon of
the Commonwealth comultation!
today, that a central Commonwealth
body waa necessary and could be
attained.
Mr. Naih, who also hold! the
finance portfolio ln hla country, laid
ht wai "icared" of a central body
tor the Dominions which would be
able to commit parliament! to decliioni. However, he said Commonwealth organization has been loose
TORONTO, April 23 (CP) — A
and lt is necessary for the Dominitrong Nazi underground moveions to go along closer together.
"We want something regular, not ment itlll li operating In the
only imperial conferencei," he mountain! of Southern Germany
and Austria where Hitler had
added.
He was reticent about actual dis- planned to make hli lait itand,
cussions with Prime Minister At- Matthew Halton, Canadian Broadtlee, Foreign Secretary Bevin, Vli- casting Corporation correipondent
count Addison, Dominions Affairs tald tonight In a cable from
Secretary, Prime Minister Chifley Vienna,
Halton'i dlipatch broadcait toof Australia, and Dr. Herbert Evatt,
Australian Foreign Affairs Minister, night by the C.B.C. aaid an Ameralong with Dominions' representa- ican Military Government officer
tives resident in London nnd the at Salzburg told him that "one
chiefs of the Dominions' Armed Ser- night lait week they burnt a iwaitlka that muit have been 40 feet
vices here.
high.
KINO, SMUTS COMING

i1111111.1iH_t11.11111111.t1m111m11111111.il
N E W S H I P M E N T OF

In Sizes 3 2 to 36.
Chairman, while N. S. Macleod,
S-cietaiy-Treasurer of the former
Nelson School Board, which wound
up its affalri prior to the organizatlon^wai asked to continue in th_
capacity for District No. 7.
Former Secretary F. L. Irwin,
who retired some months ago after
34 years in that post, has been
acting in an advisory capacity to
Ready-fo-Wear
Mr. Macle.id and will continue to
act fnr a time.
llllllllllllllHllllllllllillllllllllllllHIIIII
Organization wai assisted by F.
A. Jewett, District Schools Inspector representing the Department of
Education.

.65 and 1.35

JuduL

CANADIAN TRUCKS,

CLOTHING
Halton Tells
ARRIVING AUSTRIA
ol Strong
Nazi Underground

VIENNA,'Auitra, April 23 (CP
Cable)-—Canadian Army trucks and
used clothing collected ln Canada
are arriving in Austria as part of
the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration emergency supply program In this hardpressed Danube state.

Nelson Chemistry
(lasses to
Tour Smelter

Private cars will take the 43 numbers ot the Nelson High School
Chemistry A class to Trail Thursday
for an all-day tour through the C.
M. & S. plants, while seven members of St. Joseph's Academy will
leave on the early morning bus.
The tour is expected to start at
ibout nine in the morning, so the
cars will leave the city at six. The
Company has extended a dinner invitation to the calsses.
J. E. Loomer of the Nelson High
School staff is In charge of the High
School class and Sr. M. Aquln.
Chemistry teacher at St. Joseph's,
will be in charge ot the Academy
group.

Miss Hughlna Gordon, aged 52
years, recent resident of Nelion who
took an active interest in music and
the amateur theatre, died Tueidiy
morning in Trail-Tadanac Hospital
after a lengthy Illness.
Miss Gordon, who worked for the
C. M. tc s. for 20 years, starting in
1916, came to Nelson in 1944 after
retiring. While in Trail she took
part in Ictivities of the Knox United Church and was a member of
thr Choir.
She also took an active Interest
in all musical activities and theatrical plays, often writing, directing,
producing and acting in them herBarn swallows, robins and phoeself.
TOKYO, April 23 (API-Selection bes have been known to raise
Miss Gordon was born ln Aberbroods
on moving Jerries.
"There are quite a lot of Nazli of a premier to head Japan's next
Scotland, came to Canada in
Nelion girls will be represented The mammoth eevnt will com- deen,
Prime Minister Smuts of South In thoie hllli and they're making cabinet hung fire tonight as lead1912
and
then
directly
to
Nelson.
VICTORIA,
B.C.—Attorney-Genmence
at
2
p.m.
Friday
with
a
snake
at the two-day Kootenay Basketyears later she moved to Trail eral Gordon Wismer "will try to re- Africa and Prime Minister Macken- trouble already," the officer re- ers of the Liberal and Social Demoball Conference ln Trail by the High parade through the streets from Four
cratic parties met to formulate plans
organize the fish and game laws zie King of Canada have not arriv- ported.
School Bomberettes. The Bombers Victoria Park to the school. Games1 to work.
ed for the talks but will participate
When Germany lurrendered, for a coalition Government, includwere not able to get a team together will be played both Friday and , Two sisters, Mrs. G. E. Lester of and department for the benefit of later.
ing the Progressives headed by Prethouiandi
of
Nail
troopi
came
Nelson
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
McKay
of
all" when he returns from a tour
as molt of them are working dur- Saturday afternoon and evening,
It is understood* Mr. Bevin seeks
from the mountains of the mier Shidehara.
ing the holidays and their season and the visiting squads will in-1 Trail, and one brother, A. K. Gairns of inspection of British Columbia. to discuss the Mediterranean and down
This two-party program was exRedoubt,
but
"several
thousand
He will make the tour to aid him
had already ended. The girls will elude Trail, Kimberley, Rossland; of Trail, are survivors.
The body will be brought to Nel- in Implementing new administra- other queition! with the Dominion!' 88 troopi and other Nazi fanatics pected to be presented to Shideleave for Trail Friday morning, ac- jand Nelson.
tion of fish and game ln the prov- representative! before leaving for stayed behind," Hatton added. "It hara tomorrow.
companied by W. Elmes, and expect The Nelson players will be Do-! son for burial.
the Paris meeting of the Big Four would take a considerable mill- w The
73-year-old retiring premier,
ince.
to be back Sunday morning.
lores Ward, Inez Del Puppo, Dor-|
ministers Thursday.
tary operation by mountain troopi ! n 0 has hopes of succeeding him"As soon as I return from London, foreign
The'Conference Is sponsored by othy Wallace, Lois Whimster, Nina.1
to
clean
them
out."
They
have
self
ss
head of the new cabinet, You can't feel your best If jvat
Developing
his
discussion
of
a
which follows my trip to the Dom- central body, Mr. Nash said he be- become known •• Edelweiss, and meanwhile
the Trail High School's Athletic Paterson, Barbara Curlette, Ethelfailed in an attempt to kidneys aren't working normally.
inion-Provincial Conference in Ot- lieved the Commonwealth could their object Is to keep alive and Spt a supreme
Committee under the direction of wyn Crossley, Joan Hunter and Bar-1
headquarters ruling Gin Pills help give relief from
tawa, I will visit every spot pos- find a way of central consultation
Ken Fetherston and is something bara Nield.
on
the
eligibility
of Hatoyama, his Backache, Rheumatic Pain tad
expand tha Nazi cult and terrorsible
in
B.C.
and
talk
with
the
fishother symptoms of sluggish kidunique ln the form of a wind up of Two trophies have been set up asj
so that Parliaments could ratify lie Oerman Democrats leaders. chief rival for the premiership,
ermen and hunter to gain all poi- whatever
neys. Your druggist sails Gin Pills
tht basketball season.
prizes to the boy and girl who showi
was needed. Hli
sible iniormation," Mr. Wismer said. view was action
oa a satisfaction-or-moucy-back
the best all-round sportsmanship'
that the Commonwealth
He
added
that
the
fish
and
game
basis. Get a package today—*-*
during the conference. The three
was more in favor of a central body
PALESTINE
WOON80CKET, R. I„ April 23 regulations have been antiquated
proten their merit.
teachers acting as Judges for the!
than in the past.
(AP)—John f. Letendre, 68, reput- and said he hoped to introduce
contest are W. B. Formson, W. J. I ed
STRIKE OVER
hone-betting "plunger" and changes in line with the recent ones
The New Zealand leader, subR»l«l«r alia, 40 Pftl
Fish and W. M. Cameron.
race track promoter, wai ilaln—
for Prime Minister Peter
tcanooiy'aUe, M PWU
JERUSALEM. April 23 (CP)
Each of the Trail school houses gangland ityle—early today and made tightening up on tourists who stituting
Fraier,
aaid
the
Empire
stateswere
depleting
the
game.
(In tbt U.S. A. dtkhwGimPmr)
Palestine's Civil Service Workers'
have nominated a candidate for a' detectives pursued a theory that
men's objective wai' a better
Association said tonight it had acqueen of the basketball tournament; enemlei miy hava followed him
"I feel lure we hive to feed
world than that exiitlng before
cepted
the
Government's
comproand
she
will
be
decidedby
whichfrom Florida.
ducki," Mr. Wiimer said. "|-also
In ltl original form thll story
the war. He doubted If "the Unit- WASHINGTON, April 23 (API- mise proposals and had ordered
house sells the most tickets.'
Mr. Letendre, prominent In feel we ihould earmark the II-would hardly be fit for publica- ever
ed Natloni iplrlt" wai fully at, Director General Fiorelln H La- 50,000 striking civil servants back
Candidates are: Alpha — Mimij Rhode Island Republican politics cenie feel for the iport itielf and tained
tion ln a great family journal, Wright;
and iaid there w n no hope Guardla's plea for coal for U. N. j to their Jobs at midnight.
FOR THE KIDNEYS
Delta—Marianne
Weldon;!
for many yeari, wai killed aa he
I think tha government will be
but ai lt now itands, it deals
permanent peace If living stan- R.R A. failed to alter the bitu- J
Hill; Theta—Marjory 1 drove towardi hli home, at a ipot agreeable. I alio feel that iporti-j of
minous strike deadlock.
with an adventure that befell Sigma—Jean
dardi varied widely.
Millican,
The
Trail
school
band
will]
K- C Adams, editor of the Unl-1
where hi had to bring hli car men would like their own countwo young men who were over- uke part.
ted Mine Workers Journal, said in
to a near-stop In order to make a cil repreienting each zone. Thli
taken by darkness on a country
a statement that the miners "pos•harp turn.
would eniure populir idminlitra-l
road and finally were admited
sess no authority, legally, financiMedical Examiner Edward L. tlon In B.C.
to a firm house, where they
ally or otherwise to order resumpMyeri iaid Mr. Letendre died of
were lodged for the night. One
tion of production. The miners
brain hemorrhagei cauied "by two "Outdoor iportsmen represent a
of them became quite friendly
don't own the mines"
.38
calibre
bulleti.
large
majority
of
our
population.
with a pretty girl, who seemed
Mr. Adams added that "if LaPolice iaid a man leaped on They must be recognized and I fully
to be the owner of the farm.
Guardia knows no more about
Mr. Letendre'i running board and intend to make a thorough survey of
Six monthi later his friend reEuropean
needs and public charity
yanked open tha door and sent the situation as a whole."
ceived a legal-looking envelope,
his concept of the New York
two slugs from a plitol Into the
Frank Mitchell, charged of keep- than
mailed from the nearest town
transit
situation
mayor his
victim's head.
ing a gaming house and maintaining Junk ii publicity while
to the farm, and he studied it
stuff."
for
gain
a
certain
room
for
games
The
gunman
then
tpad
to
i
Howard
George
Wilbur
pleaded
with lome bewilderment Then
Ezra Van Horn, Chairman of the
of chance or for poker, at 521 Ver- Operators
he telephoned-his friend and guilty before Magistrate William black sedan, in which at leait one
Comiaittee, |
non Street, pleaded guilty before , wrote Mr. Negotiating
liked him if, by any chince, Brown in City Police Court Tues-1 accomplice wai icated, and escapLaGuardia:
Magistrate William Brown in City "While representing a most tragic,
when he wai becoming so day to taking i car from Baker ed.
Mr. Letindre wai reputed In
Police Court Tuesday and was fined [situation and one that w« are deJi-'
friendly with the girl on the Street, belonging to T. S. Short-!
racing clrclea to be a
$100.
rous of alleviating as quick ai posfirm he hid told her that his .house, las: Saturday night. He was horse
"plunger" at timet betting as
sible, it differs only in the time
nama wai actually- his friend's : sentenced ot three months m jail. | much
as $10,000 In an afternoon.
The
charge
was
laid
by
Actingi
[element
from one that is now beThe other admitted it, and
Robert John Wilson was sentencPolice Chief Edgar C. Turcotte
ginning to confront our own
added: "Don't get sore, old Chief of Police Robert Harshaw.
One carload extra heavy, young, sound, welled to three months in jail when he
ruled
out
robbery
as
a
motive
country.
Without coal our railchap. Where's your sense nf
broke logging h o n e i will be laid
taylng Letindre
had "almoit pleaded guilty before Magistrate
roads, utilities and manufacturing
humor'" The other replied:
William
Brown
in
City
Police
Court
plants
soon
will
be
brought
to
a
$1000" In hii pocketi. Tha Chief
"Don't think I'm sore. I juit Failed to Obey
Tuesday to taking a car belonging
point of complete Idleness,
declined to comment further.
AT CRANBROOK
had a letter from a lawyer that
to Katherine Tingley Somers the.
"The coal mines of America have
tells me she died and left her the Stop Rule
night of April 8. Acting Chief of
been shut down by the unilateral
farm worth £2000 to me."
Police Robert Harshaw prosecuted
ection of the United Mine Workers
William Granville, Nelson mech- To Allow Japanese
ON THURSDAY, APRIL 25
VANCOUVER, April 23 (CP) - of America. These mines have been
anic, was fined $10 Tuesday when
Statements by Stafford Gee, 41, and and are now ready to produce coal
he pleaded guilty before Magistrate Domestic Help Here
Says Fled Cab,
his wife, Beatrice Lilly, 37, charged when the men return to work."
CHMIIMM/UARTI William Brown on a charge of not Under Restrictions
Prices Reasonable
with murder in connection with the The operators added that since
coming to a full stop at hall Mines
UmttftJ
death plunge of 45-year-old William Mr. Lewis walked out of the negoRoad when coming down Kootenay So that-urgently needed domestic Saw Driver Lying
TORONTO, ONTARIO
I Korvenala of Kimberley, B.C., were tiations April 10 they have "stood
HLOOKOFF & K A N E G I N , PERRY S I D I N G
Street.
help can be obtained by Nelson on Front Seat
quoted ai an inquest here today by ready at all times to resume the
householders, City Council decided
work of negotiating a coal wage
Monday night to allow employment, WINNIPEG, April 23 (CP)-A Detective Sgt, John Horton.
contract and producing coal."
under certain conditions, of Japan- 28-year-old mother, held as a ma- Korvenala was found lying ditenal witness in thc "laying of rectly below the window of the
ese (rom the Slocan.
The arrangement was made as an Jchann Johnson, Winnipeg taxi- Gee suite of a downtown Vancouemergency measure, and such help cab driver killed last March 31, to ver rooming house last Friday night
may be obtained only through ap- night told a coroner's jury she H e died in° hospital 12 hours later
plication to the Council by the had tied (rom the cab that night , r o m i n j u r l e s d e t e r m i n e d by Autophouseholder, who must prove inabil- when another pasenger attempted i , J t s _.. C r e i ( , h t o n a s hemorrhage
ity to obtain help otherwise, and Johnson,
r
rlS,0..™ .i'o ..IA had
s, A remon. „ ' « n, d multiple
, , fract,vrres of the pelvis,
also put up accommodation for the strated withshethesaid,
other pasenger, I ' ' P »"' im% s P'" e - , ,_, ,.
Japanese worker.
Lawrence Deacon, 33-year-old vet-! Detective Horton Iold the corA number of citizens urgently eran, who has been charged with "net's jury that accused bad told
need help in homes where there are the murder. The body ol the cab him they had been fighting be-;
sick people, it was stated, but were drlvcr was found on a lonely street tween themselves and that Korunable to obtain help.
in nearby Tuxedo, his head crushed venala had not fallen through the
window but Mad left the room when
Because control measures arc still by a 18-inch bolt.
in effect, the Japanese would also Just before she fled, Mrs, Helen the fight began.
be required to see the Security Bedard said she hid seen Johnson I Horton testified Gee had told him
Commission Officer ln their area throw up his hands. When she, his wife had come home about 10
looked again from the roadside h e p r n Friday night and that a fight
before coming to the city,
was lying on the front seat.
h a d develdpe<I.
The jury returned a verdict that He said when he first saw Mrs
Johnson. 48, had died as a resul Gee
she hai blood on her lips and
of a fractured skull received early had told
of throwing a sugar bow
that morning.
in
School
Zone
at
her
husband that had smashed
The outdoor man, whether he be The treatment suggested ia Dr. i George Anderson pleaded guilty
the window.
firmer, truck driver, or railway Chaae'i Kidney Liver 1'illa. By before Magistrate William Brown in Jackson, O'Douglai
The inquest is continuing
reason of their stimulating action on
operator, is often subject to barkarhe. both
City
Police
Court
Tuesday
to
the
the liver and kidneys, you have
This may be the result of eijiosure two chancea
to one of getting relief [charge thst while driving a truck Talked as
REPLACE REF
to cold and dampnem or the reeult from vour backache by using Dr. between Behnsen Street and Anderof strain from tbe jolting and (•bite's Pilla. The torpid liver ia son Street, he failed to ilow down Stone Succeisort
I TORONTO, April 23 (CP)-Refbumping of the vehicle he ridea
aroused to action, the kidneys are I from ibout 25 miles an hour to 15 WASHINGTON, April 23 (AP) - erc* Oeorgt Hayes of Ingersoll. Ont,
and cone-tquently thea* miles an hour while passing Hume The United States will go Into of - will replace Harold Guerard of Port
To maov people, womrn as well aa stimulated
help to purify the blood of the 1 School, at which there are signs to cial mourning for 30 days for f Arthur, in the lixth game Wednesmen, it would be great to _ free of organs
impuritiea which bring warn a driver The incident occur- Chief Justice, Harlan Flike Stor,. day night between Toronto St
backache— one of the moat common poisonous
j red on April 17. Mr. Anderson was President Truman late today direc* Michael's and Winnipeg Monarchs
and annoying of ailments. And here pains and echee u d tired frelingi.
fined $10.
ed ths flag be flown at half-mast on ] for the Memorial Cup. Registrar W
la how ynu may be relieved of bark- Keep regular and keen well by
Oovernment buildings for the peri-, A. Hewitt of the Canadian Amateur
ache and other symptom* of [.oisoni using Dr. Chu»'i Kidney Liver Pilla.
od in recognition of Justice Stone's Hockey Association announced to22--I., a box.
Peiky Injured
is tin blood.
eminent and varied services as a I night.
public
servant"
BOSTON, April 23 (API-Johnny
I Hewitt iaid the move followed
Pesky, Rtd Sox shortstop felled by A hushed throng gathered In the 1 criticism hy both St Mike's and
a ball pitched by Sid Hudson of nlllired Supreme Court Chimber Monarchs of Guerard's ruling-, in
Washington Senators Monday, will lodsy in tribute to the Chief Justice p rr
,m
op
'~
be confined to his home for a day while a sorrowing capital speculated. . 1 '™* A" n « c; "'l""^,
•*•>•he 1 M 4'.?5 P<**ey Ltitiie
or two w'ith a slight concussion, on his ,ucces/or-rn_ntlo_ ng mo.'.**'
durin
often Associate Justice. Robert-H
« , ,
- """•• '• r a " , d
Eddie
Doherty,
publicity
manager,
TRANSPORTATION - PASSENGER
; one of the top amateur referees in
Jackion and William O'Douglaa.
said today.
While discussion of possible [Canada. He will work alongsida
AND FREIGHT
Stan Pratt of Ottawa
The ruby symbollies ardent par- choices ranged also to Justices Hugo
L. Black and Felix Frankfurter,
lion.
the President could actually appoint
HO CHAFING OR
any citizen.
RASH FOR MY BABY,
DoYoy,Too,»u«er MONTHLY VANCOUVER, April 23 (CPl Ona million board feet ot British
I USt CUJICURA
Columbia lunmber will go Into the
construction of in Intern Canada ANJISIPJIC BABY OIL
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
Imperial Tobacco Company waren « frith .!.__>-WWM I
At 10:30 am.—txcept Sunday
home, It wti leirned today.
WRY DAY W
Lydia E. Plnkham'i VeteUble Com- Previously, the New Veterani
pound DOES MORE thtn rtlilve Branch of the Canadian Laglon had
PKVtNT IRRIIATION
monthly pain when due to functional wired Reconitruction Minister C D.
periodic tflitu-l-"!-**!. It eliorelievti Howe, demanding that the allotAND I SAWI BABY
•ecompenyinf weak, tired, nervous, ment be cancelled
M, H. MclVOR, Prop.
WITH
littery Mings-of auch natura.
Pinkhtm'i Compound ia one of the According to Mr. Howe's reply,
CUJICURA SOAP
bett known and moat eHactive medi- lhe lumber slated for the project
Trail—Phone 135 Nelson—Phone 35
is "not the type of lumber used ln
cine! of ltt kind I
houilng construction."

Wismer to Revise
Fish, Game Laws
After B.C. Tour

Nelson Bomberettes to Take Part
in Two-Day Trail Hoop Conference

Shidehara Hopes
to Return
as Japan Premier

Race Promoter
Slain

Lewis Aide
Raps LaGuardia

TOUSTJEA

GIN PILLS

Keeper of Gaming
House Fined $100

Gets 3 Months
lor Taking (ar

Jail Sentence
for (ar Thell

Says Gees Told
of Fighting

BACKACHE

The Plague of Outdoor M e n Fined for speeding

Dr. Chase's -um

FREIGHT TRUCKS

FEMALE PAIN

Trail Livery Co.

HORSES
FOR SALE

mf*

Communications Disrupted in
Easter Storm Partially Restored
HALIFAX, April 23 (CP)-Coinmunlcition lines between Novi Scotia ind New Brunswick were gradually returning to normal today as
linemen reitored poles and wit*s
damaged
by in
uneeisonable
soring snow storm thit itruck the
N. S.-N. B. border irea early Sunday. Prince Edward Island area,
hard hit by the storm was still cut
off from telegraphic or telephone
contact with the mainland and telegraph company officials said service would not likely be restored to
the Island until sometime this afternoon. Only link with P. E. I. wos
by airplane and the Cape Tormentine Ferry, as both the airlines and
ferry were operating on schedule
last night.
Damage was most extensive In
the flat. 60-mile stretch of land between Salisbury N. B., and Amherst, N. S.. where between 80 and
100 telegraph poles were knocked
down.
Residents of Moncton. N. B , were
without natural gas for 36 hours
and many families went without
heat In their homes until service
was resumed yesterday morning.
All electric power in the city was
also suspended for four hours yesterday.
News agency and radio services
were affected and The Canadian
Press served its member newspapers in Nova Scotia by cable from
London and Bermuda until wir.s
were operating again late yesterday. C. P. News was flown to Prince Edward Island from Moncton
and Halifax.
NO INJURIES REPORTED
No in|urles were reported as n
result of the freak storm that cut

out « pith Juit Weit of the B i y of
Fundy and iwept across the Isthmus of Chlgnecto, a narrow atrip ot
land that loins New Brunswick to
Novi Scotli, Forecasters i t thc
Dominion Public Weither Office
In Halifax said lt was not I particularly severe itorm, but filling
trees and heavy wet snow had
combined to play havoc with the
wires.
Trains were operating on schedule yesterday after some minor delays Sunday and highways remained open in most sections except between
Amherst
and
Moncton,
where drifts six to seven feet high
were reported.

B.(. Labor-Progs
lo Support Rose
Defense Fund
VANCOUVER, April 23 (CP) Provincial Committee of the LaborProgressive Party has endorsed decisiotf of the National L.P.P. Executive to es'ablish a "Fred Rose Defence Fund."
Plans were laid at a meeting yesterday for a "vigorous campaign"
in the interests of the fund, a party
statement reported.
Nigel Morgan, Provincial leader,
scored the wage-freeze order as a
means used to "frustrate legitimate
demand' of the trade unionF."
On party policy Mr. Morgan de-

Present Meat Supplies
Sufficient Here, but
Future Stocks Uncertain
Meat mppliei In Nelson have been
sufficient thll week, butchers reported Tuesday, but "we don't know
what wlll happen next."
Fork and all pork products, Including smoked meats, and veal
have been almost off the. lists of
available meats, while the beef aupply was about 75 per cent of its
usual volume. Beef, however, they
said, will be curtailed to lome extent as the Winter fed cattle are
almost cleaned up.
clared that "we of the Labor-Progressive Party believe that the.bnly
solution to all the peoples' problemi
will be found in a Socialist Canada
but we recognize that the immediate issue in our country is one of
finding jobs, decent wages, the
shorter work-week and social improvements."
Resolutions passed at the meeting
called for re-establishment of "an
effective system of price controls"
with consumer subsidies where necessary; re-establishment of friendly
relations with the Soviet Union, extirpation of German and Japanese
Fascism, and severance of diplomatic relations with "Franco Spain."
HENDON, Middlesex, England,
(CP)—Hendon Education Committee protested to local magistrates
against the birching of a 13-yearold boy convicted of stealing banknotes,

Poultry ind flah h i v t been scarce,
but thi mutton iupply h u b u n
medium.
' Nelion Is more fortunate thin
other cities since it doei not hive
to rely entirely on Imports.
"Nelson won't be as hard hit as
the larger citiei", one butcher lilted, "because when our supplies get
low we can bring in meat from
the Creston district, while citiei like
Vancouver ind Toronto have to depend entirely on importi,"

U.S. Bread Pinch
Seen Weeks iway

Candidate in Hiding; Roxas
Concedes 4 Provinces, Not Victory
MANILLA, AprU 93 (AP) - A Som* sources estimated It would
rumor thit h i might be kidnapped require several days to report reaent Presidential candidate Minuel sults from distant islinds of the
Roxas scurrying into hiding today sprawling Archipelago. Air courier
•s neirly 3,000,000 Filipinos quietly lervice m d radio communications
elected leaders to guide them in the robably c m finish the task before
flrit years of thtlr independence.
iturdiy militiry police headquarTha groundi of Roxas' residence ters predicted.
were ominous with machine gum
Roxas campaigned actively undar
and • detachment of the Philippine 1 liberal banner. •
army but the city w u unusually
Osmena, who made no formal
quiet. Hii secretary, Alfredo Jacin- campaign, said nothing. Head of
to, explained that Roxas w u ln hid- the conservative wing of the Nacing becauie he heard '.'three' men ippgllsta Partyr-from which .Roxus
from the province of Bulicin" bolted—Osmena earlier had expresplanned to kidnap him.
sed confidence that his record of
Roxas, president of the territor- 40 y i i r r public service would reial senate, eirlier hid conceded elect him'
thit Preiident
Sergio Osmena i The winner will be in office
would *wrn four provinces but when the Islinds ichieve complete
claimed eventual Victory would be independence from the United
hli by • margin of 300,000 votes.
I Statei July 4.
at the start, depending on the flour
supplies of individual bakeri. Some
bakers have a reierve supply sufficient for' three or four weeki,
otheri reported l e u thin • week's
supply.
Some baking companiei predicted the curtailment of bread production would be felt almoit immediately, with the bakers spreading
their flour reserves over the entire
period of shortage.

CHICAGO, April 23 (AP)-C-rlnding of flour for domestic consumption already has halted temporarily
in some mills, but sources in the
food industry believe any general
pinch in bread supplies may be
weeks in coming.
Most bakers have a three or four
weeks iupply of flour on hand,
By THC CANADIAN PRESS
these sources said today, and the HOMEWARD BOUND
full effect of the government's new I Arrived at Halifax—He de Prance
order for a one-fourth slash ln (Monday) about 7000 servicemen,
domestic flour production' will not all lervlces.
•
be felt while these reserves exist.
The American Bakers Association The Mayflower was only 100 feet
predicted a bread shortage, spotty long, and 30 to 25 feet wide.

Troops on the Move

IS '50°° MORE
THAN IT NEED BE

Co-operatives havs eswped paying
income tax
Though co-operatives carry on business in exactly the
lame way as privately owned companies, and derive
income from buying and selling, employment of
labor, from real estate and from government bonds
and other securities, they have claimed they make
no profits. .
The earnings of co-operatives are profits in the same
way as the earnings of any other business. A Royal
Commission on Co-operatives has recommended
that the profits of co-operatives be taxed. But this
Royal Commission also recommends that profits
paid out to customers in the form of "patronage
dividends" shall be treated as an expense in computing taxable income.

Patronage dividends art not an expense
of doing busineu
We are not attacking co-operatives nor "patronage
dividends". But if "patronage dividends" are to be
treated as an ordinary expense of doing business,
and allowed to be deducted in computing taxable
income, the door will be wide open for the payment of all profits is "patronage dividends", leaving
nothing to tax.

JOIN

THI

I. T. P. A.

All income t n p*~-n (except empJoyeei of income tax exempt
concern*) ire eligible for membership in the Income T u Payen
Association, lf jou wish to become • member. »ign end mail the
attached application form and encloie membership fee of $i.OO.
Mail either to Winnipeg or Toronto.

1. Privately owned businesses, large and small,
paying heavy Income Taxes, will be unable to
compete against co-operatives paying little or no
Income Tax..
2. The co-operatives, because of their favored tax
position, will swallow up competitors or force
them into bankruptcy.

f*r*tn

4. The revenue thus lost to the Dominion Treasury
Department will have to be collected from
individuals.
The question now to be decided is whether or not
patronage dividends are to be allowed as an expense
of doing business when computing income tax;
whether co-operatives shall thus be given the opportunity of escaping income tax; and whether the millions
in taxation they would thus be able to escape are to be
added to the personal income tax of individuals.
Revision of The Income War Tax Act, insofar as it
concerns Co-operatives, will come before the current
Session of Parliament. It is of utmost importance
that such revisions shall bring tax equality to all groups.
We urge that the income.tax payers of Canada insist
that their elected representatives in the House of
Commons see that the heavy burden of income tax
is shared fairly by all.
The Incomi Tax Payirs Auociation
has ne objection te tbl
principles of co-operative trading.
It should bt thi right ef
every Canadian to trade as hi desires.
Our objectitii is te
ensure that no section of business unloads its share of incomi
taxation and cost of the war on other buiiness er on
individual
incomi tax payirs.

Ladies* Slippers
Leather and fabric uppers wtih soft leather sole. W«dflt
or heel style. Assorted colors. Sizes 3 to 8. Pair

98c
Ladies, Aprons
69c

SEC RETURN OP POWER
The party took the body, from
which "the light of eternity is
spreading," because it no longer
could bear "the cannibal slurs made
by human dregs organized in the
Communist Party," the letter declared, concluding:
"The time will come ln which
Benito Mussolini ln his coffin, kissed by our sun, will parade through
the streets of Italy, and all the roses
of the world and all the tears of
our women will not be enough to
give extreme greetings of the country to this great son"
One of Mussolini's boots wat
found by the open coffin, said Giovanni Cava;™, chief of the Milan
"Stato Civile."
(A dlipatch to the Rome newspaper Ciornale d'ltalia said part of
a leg was encased in the boot.)
For almost a year the bulletriddled, savagely-beaten body of
the once pompous Duce had lain in
Magfiort Cemetery, its location
known reportedly only to a few
persons. Details of the burial, after
Mutsoltni's capture, summary trial
and execution by partisans, were
sparse. Place Of interment was kept
secret from all but a few to prevent
any attempt to dig up the body.

Shortage of Lead lo Lead lo
Higher Prices for Base Mefals

Sources of lead production ln Ute
United SUtes are drying up so rapIdly that higher prices for the metal
seem inevitable, slates Sidney Norman of Toronto in an analysis of
Ihe lead, zinc and silver market situation telegraphed to Carl M. Mohr.
manager of Ainsmore Mines at
Mnsworth. Wired Mr. Norman:
"United States, controlling factor in both lead and zinc, facing
shortage of 180,000 tons lead this
year and my opinion no increase
in either lead or zinc probable by
extension of premium plan on account of labor demands and undeniable fact sources of supply are
drying up throughout continent.
"Up till June last year United
States spent $210 million on premiums for copper, lead and zinc
from 3100 mines and prospects in
three years with per pound overall cost of 8.725 cents for lead
and 11.142 cents for zinc.
"Lead production declined 22 per
cent Ust year and .first two
months this year show no Improvement.

"Canada laat year produced 172,.
727 tons lead of which Consolidated supplied 97 per cent.
"Increase of silver price to $1.03
or possibly coinage price of $1.29
now before Senate might have
some temporary effect but Idle
to dodge fact sources of lead and
zinc are scarce, particularly lead
which carried largest silver byproduct.
"Mexico shipping lead to other
countries at higher prices and my
opinion United States must raise
ceiling by at least 2 cents and
possibly 4 or 5 cents depending
upon wage demands now pending.
"Prices on foreign imports both
metals must be materially increased if United States is to overcome
shortage, which seems doubtful
regardless of price."
Ainsmore has been shipping lead
and zinc to the smelter at Kellogg,
Idaho, sending six carloads during
March. Price pair! at Kellog Is 6V4
cents for lead and 814 for zinc, plus
\0 per cent exchange, less *i cent a
pound United States duty on these
metals.

OTTAWA. April 23 (CP)
Prices Board spokesmen said today there was little likelihood of
any Government action to reduce
tbe sire of loaves of bread as a
result of restrictions on deliveries
of wheat flour to bakeries.

concrete sidewalk placed in front
of their Fairview property, wai
granted by the City Council Monday night to J. Haines and V. Koski
They own lots one to five, inclusive.
on the South side of the 600 Block
on Nelson Avenue, Total cost of the
sidewalk will be $24 Ml, City Engineer Dawson reported, with the share
to be borne by the two property
owners, $88.

Photograph of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Ball of Nelson, taken on their 39fh
wedding anniversary, April 13, and
published April 20, was by Renwick
Studies,

CUT DOWN ON
TAKING LAXATIVES
THIS WAY

WHEN YOU NEED CASH

OTTAWA

not emetjenciel!

You can isiiat in correcting this unfiir ttx situadoo by writing
immediately to thc Government urging equitable application
of Income Taxation to ell form., of business.
No postage is required.

Alberta's Social
Credit Gov't, to
Press Own Case

I. lhat th« _**.--• iff.(runt •pply lacoSO Uildna OB trtCtly
(hr um* a*tit on all ffirtru of rommtrdil tnterpriM.
'
imlnrimi co-open t i m . Crown coapioUi, mBBldpal
aad (ro> em mental tat-tr print* and momal coacafal.

WINNIPEG. April 23 (CP) - Alberta's Soclfll Credit government
will press IU own c u e before the
courts of Canada ai to the constitutionality of Bill 79 under the Brltisk North America Act. Dr J. N.
Haldeman, president of tha Saskatrhewan Social Credit League
ana Chairman of the National Council Mid Mre Monday.
'Mlfllthum * yearly Incomes are
guertntHd to every person in Alberta over 10 under the bill, cost to
be provldtd by the Issuance of
currency backed by the natural resource, of the province.)
"tt It. provincial law prohibits
the passage of Bill It), Ibtn Ihe
government wlll change the law,"
Dr. Haldeman laid.

INCOME TAX PAYERS ASSOCIATION
92 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO

:

89c

To Clean Up
Some Coast Cafes

i*

—

Long sleeve cotton sweatshirts. Crew neck style. Green,
wine ond navy in candy stripes. Sizes 26-34. Eoch

See How Regular You Can Be
Evwy Morning
Tryttking Carter's Pilli thtsway: Start
vith 3 and aet 1 definite time every
morning. When you get regular every
morning cut down to 2. After t few
days, try 1.
Then try taldng Carter'a nary oO_.
day. You may even find you can keep
regulir without any laxative.
You aee, Carter'i an eo tiny you ean
TO ISSUE NEW BONDS TO cut down tbe doee—from 8 to 1— to fit
the needa of your individual system.
REDEEM 4!/ 4 P.C. ISSUE
Without disappointment.
TORONTO, April 23 (CP)-The
Carter's help elean out your Internal
new $10,000,000 issue of serial and trtet not halfwiy, but thoroughly. They
20 years maturity bonds to be is- are doubly effective berime mide with
sued by Massey-Harris Company. two vegetable herhe compounded propLimited are intended to provide erly for thorough, easy iction.
Thousands can rut down oa laxative
funds for the redemption on June 1
doting thia Carter wsy. Aik for Carter'a
of the outstanding $«.700,000 -iV* per Tills hy nime to |«t the genuine at any
cent bonds and for plant expansion druptore— 26*. Stirt the Carter gradThe new bonds will carry an in- uated doee method tonight, ind Jump
VANCOUVER, April 23 (CP) - terest rate of 3 per cent.
out of bed tomorrow rarin' to go.
City health officials are preparing
to launch a drive against unsanitary conditions in some Vancouver
restaurants.
Medical Health Officer Dr. Stewart Murray said that during the war
yeiri many restaurant* had not
kept up to standards set in the
city bylaws and that now the war
is over the health officials feel that
the violators of sanitary laws should
be made to comply with regulations.
Although health officers have
been concentrating nn condition of
restaurant buildings and kitchen
utensils, they cannot force replacement of th-*se articles becauie of
their scarcity.

CJty mr **trw

LOMBARD BUILDING, WINNIPEO

Boys'Sport Shirts •

MILAN, April 23 (AP)—Swift,
expert grave robbers dug the reGoy printed aprons with self frill and bias trims, bib
mains of Benito Mussolini from his
style, one pocket. Each
unmarked pauper's grave l u t night,
a municipal communique tald today, and officials disclosed finding
a letter which said- the body was
taken by the "Democratic Fascist
Party."
The open coffin was left at the
grave.
The letter, signed by the party's
"Central Directive Committee," said
"II Duce is,again among us. His
INCORPORATED 2*-f MA. 1970,
mortal, remains have been taken in
custody by the Democratic Fascist llllllinillllllllllllllllllllll'lllllllllllllllltlMIIUIIIIllllHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMi
Party."

QUESNEL, B.C., April 23 (CP)—
Dr. G. R. Baker, a resident surgeon
and physician at Quesnel for 34
years, has been elected to senior
membership In the Canadian Medical Association. Word of this honor
has been receiver! by the Quesnel
rI6ap!t_l from Dr. T. C. Routley
of Toronto, the Association's general
secretary.
Dr. Baker was sent to Quesnel
from Victoria' by the deputy provincial secretary In the Winter of
1911-1912 for the specific purpose of
amputating the badly frozen legs
of a prospector. His return fare was
guaranteed but he chose to remain
in the Cariboo.

Addrtm

f-mtiftmj

Morning Specials

Elected to Senior
Approve Building
Membership, Canada of Sidewalk
Application to have a five-foot
Medical Association

1. Thll ptiroMi* ili-ii-cnilv and lika psTmftiti. h* tiltalln ..-•' u aa iipaiut bf (or* irrniai at Miihlt tncomt.

Nmrnt

Duce Body Theft
Reveals Active
Fascist Party

Canadian Legion last night unanimously endorsed a resolution calling for the Comrtiunist Party In
Canada to be outlawed.
Directors 'stated such government
action had been made necessary by
revelations In the Canadian inquiry
into espionage by Russian agent*.

3. Instead of many tax-paying businesses, Canada
will be left with huge co-operatives and state
monopolies paying no income tax.

Fill out end miil the ettached form.

The "Bay's" Wednesday

CALL FOR
OUTLAWING OF
LOAVES OF BREAD Wedding Anniversary
COMMUNIST PARTY NOT LIKELY TO BE ; Photograph
KITCHENER, Ont., April 23 (CP)
{Was by Renwick
—K i lc hert er-Water loo Branch of the REDUCED IN SIZE

1 tt i r * tfully iff*:

Toronto or Winnipeg.

Shmi

Wt are convinced that if "patronage dividends" are
allowed as a deductible item in computing income tax,
the following results are inevitable.

Hon. J. L Ilflrr,
Mini-trr of Fip»nc«,
Ottawa, t inii-a.

Incom* Tax Paytrs A u o c i a t i o n ,

I k-KKt-T Buki tpplidtn-n (nt m*nih«rihlp In lh« Incut.* T»i
Asaodiuofl <UK_ aadoM h-M-twitti numhwihip ( M nf 11.00

Dangers to tiie individual income tax payor

WRITE

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

S

YOUR PERSONAL INCOME TAX

It h u been estimated thtt if Income ind Excess
Profits T u e s were collected from tax-exempt business, including co-operatives, crown companies,
government and municipally owned commercial
organizations, the total would amount to u much as
125 millions of dollan annually. This is the equivalent of $50.00 for every one of the 2,450,000 individual
Income Tax payers in the Dominion. In other words,
if Income Tax were collected on tax-exempt organizations the government could, without decreasing its
revenues, reduce the Income Tax of individuals by an
average of $50.00 each.
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When vtw
Borrow

Ynu rmty

far tlttt mantis
t montha K2S
2.15
12 "
• SO 6 montha 8.48
4 JO
12 "
2.91
18 "
16.98
1100 _ montha
1.90
12 "
6.«2
18 "
4.43
24 "
6 montha 33.92
17.21
12 "
II M
11 "
M6
*28

m

» "

UmtMy raeaymarta Indsilt
InUfMt

NUO-UANCH

Whan you ara farad with a financial
emergency a par-anal loan at lha bank
is often your easleet »o!uHon. Suck
loans may ba paid back by convenient
monthly instalments and can ba
arranged for amounts as low as $23.
Ejsdoraara are not aacaaaaiily required. Study tba adjoining table to
tea bow inaipanalva It la lo borrow
bom lha Royal Bank.
AdlwamttlemsltamkaaUiimmrm-Kt

THE 10YAL BANK
Or CANADA
I * MADOOCKJ

Innate.
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Rossland Social • • On ihe

Hollywood Gossip
Ann Sheridan M a y Be Best-Dressed
American Woman; Miljan Claimed
To Be Laziest Actor in Hollywood

• WEDNESDAY, APRIL U

By MRS. P. 0 . BRAY

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

>:15—Homemtktr'i Progrim
3:30-Serenadt
3:45—Swing Tlmt ( C t y N )
4:00- Jack Allison Show
4:15—Stlon Orchtttrt
4:30—Sacred Hurt Progrim
(CKLN)
' 4:45—Top Bands
JtOIWofi). Milltr Tlmt
8:18—Jolly Miller Tlmt
J:80—Pterltn Ntws (CKLN)
B:45—Sports Commentary

Irom her huibtnd . . . Peggy Cum- KILL 227 SEA LIONS
mins' weight again his the studio
worried. Now she's up to 104 and
NANAIMO, B.C., April 23 ( C P l busting out of her "Forever Amber' The annual sea lion hunt by fedcostumes.
eral fisherits officials resulted ln
227 of them being killed by rifle
LONDON (CP) - Seventy thou- fire, Fisheries Supervisor J..F. Tilt
sand stems of bananas from the reported today on his return from
British Cameroons are due-at the the five-day hunt;
end of this month, It was announced Tht annual hunt Is made as t
recently by Colonial Secretary! means of fish conservation and proOeorge Hall.
tection ot fishermen's nets ahd gear.

ROSSLAND, B. C - S t . Andrew'i Hotel, Trail Tht happy couple were
Anglican Church, Trail, was the assisted by their motheri In receivicene of l lovely iprlng wedding ing the guests. The brlde'i table wa-i
1240 ON THS DIAL
• y BOB THOMA8
|tll my rolei called for long-wlndtd
n Saturday afternoon, when Rev. centered with a beautifully decor. Roger heard the marriage vows ated wedding cake topped with t MORNING
HOLLYWOOD, April 22 (AP) - palaver. There wai itlll too much
r
oU Ruby, only daughter of Mr. and bridal ornament and embedded in
Ann
Sherldtn
mty
be
ont
of
the
"tlk."
Mrs., William John Fo»a, Park bridal tulle. Vases ot ipring flowerl 7:00—0 Cinada
best-dreised American women, but i Now after 24 yeari he li happy
Btreet, Rossland, and Qeorge Phyl- wera attractively arranged on the 7:09—SunrlM Serenade
It's no thanks to Paris.
, | igaln. In "Slpbtd the Sailor," he
ll, second son of Mr. and Mrs. Phyl- table and about the rooms. The hap- 7:30-Muslcal Revellll (CKLN)
"You'll never ste thii torio drip- K°e» through the entire picture al l Leduc of Trail. The bride made a py couple left later for a honey- H-IIO—CHC N e w s
ed ln i Paris gown," she said in a longside Doug Ftlrbanks, Jr., but
charming picture aa she approach- moon to be spent in Vancouver and 8:15—Fred Waring tnd Hli
burst of patriotic fervpr. "Not speaks only three lines of dialogue.
Pennsylvanltni
ed the altar on the arm of her fath- ether coastal points. F6r travelling
since American styllsti have grown I
er. Her bridal gown was a white Mrs. Leduc donned a cerise wool B:S0-7Breaktast Club
1VENINQ
up and gone 'way ahead of Paris \ In the film p a l a c e s . . "Make
?atin and net formal. The form-fit- dressmaker suit and hat and acces- 8.44—CP.R Train Time
6:00—Cavtlctde of Mtlody (CKLN) in developing comfortable and flat- 'Mine Music" (Disney—74 minutes)
lng bodice featured a sweetheart sories over which she wore a blue 8:41)—Hebrew Christian Hour
6:_»-C.P.R. Triln Tlmt
(CKLN)
neckline and long-fitted sleeves, box top coat. On their return they
terlng clothes so suitable to the Is a pure delight. It Is a muslcjl
8:30—Curtain Time i t Buckingham American wav of living.'
Which ended in lily points over tho will reside in Trail.
, vaudeville with the famous voices
9:00—BBC News
Thtttrt
hands, the only trimming being
Ann Is enthusiastic about the 25 of Nelson Eddy, Dinah Shore, Andv
David Keffer left last week to 9:15—At Your Servloi
7;00-CBC Nitlonil N t w i ,
imall self-covered buttons, w h i c . attend the Teen Age Conference 9:80—At Your Servict
outfits which she wears ih "The Russell, etc., providing the sound
7:16—Ntwi Roundup
extended from the neckline to the being held In Vancouver this week. 9:45—Songi ln Sweet Style
Sentence. They were designed by,track for the vast Imagination of
7:30—C8C Conctrt Hour
•traist in the back and front. The I Enroute he visited his grandparents 9:59—Time Signal
Bill Travilla, 28-year-old Callforn" the Disney artists. More groovy [
torso length bodice ended in lily at Burton. David is Vice-President 10:00—Morning Visit
8:00—Lefi Pliy Charades
ia stylist.
tharl "Fantasia," It will probably
lints from which the bouffant of the Rossland Teen Age Oroup. 10:15-CKLN News
8:30—Immortal Music
"Wt don't have to futi with phon. have a more popular appeal. Best
i r t fell in graceful folds to the The President Miss Ginny Atkinson 10:30-Mullcil Roundup (CKLN)
9:00—Midweek Review
ey foreign fashions," says Ann.
numbers: "Casey at the Bat" by
_ioor. The full length, veil was of is attending Willlamette University 10:45-Orgii).Rtveriu (CKLN)
9:15—Swing Low
Jerry Colonna and a wild ride on
White silk embroidered net, held at Salem Ore, so was unable to at- lLOO'-Hlts in Rtvlew
B:30—All-Star Dinct Pirldt
John MUJan claims to be the laz "After You've Clone" by Benny:
in place by a scalloped headdress tend.
(CKLN)
11:15—Milt
Herth
Trio
(CKLN)
lest
actor
in
Hollywood.
"I
left
the
Goodman's
quartet.
of the same material. White • sana
9:45—Lean Btck ind Listen
Mr. and Mrs. M. Newman and son 11:50—deo-gt's Wife
stage In 1922 because it was too
.
fcndals and gloves completed her
(CKLN)
ll:45-Plano
Moods
were
Nelson
visitors
over
the
week,
much work," he said. "It was no th-1 Rita Hayworth's
16-month-old
ensemble. She carried a bridal bou10:00-CBC Newi
12:00—Farm Broadcast
ing but talk, talk, talk."
daughter, Rebecca, didn't react well
quet of red roses tied with bride's end.
10:15—Favorite Stories
Marcel Lesergeant arrived in the
John was happy in silent pictures to her first movie. She saw her
tulle. A gold locket was the only
10:80—Gypsy Strings
, AFTERNOON
but then his troubles began again.'mother get slapped in "Gilda" . .
ornament worn by the bride. Thc city from Summerland.
11:00—Ood Save The King
A.
V
Ltd,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ralph who have I2:25-The Notice Board (CKLN)
Bride was attended hy Mrs. Jack
"Talkies came in," he moaned, "and Irene Dunne still gets daily roses t) The Borden Co. Lt
LaFace as Matron of Honor and been guests of Mrs. Ralph's brother- 12:30-Press News (CKLN)
Miss Irene Leduc, sister of the in-law Mr. R. E. Fox, left for their 12:45-Muslcal Program (CKLN)
home in Arborsfield, Sask. Enroute 1:00-The Hit Rtvlew
room as bridesmaid, Wilfred Le- home they will visit with their sons 1:15—Women in Office
uc brother of lhe groom was best and daughters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 1:30—Old Favourites (CKLN)
man, Immediately following the Sam Ralph of Cranbrook. and Mr, 1:45—Old Favourites (CKLN)
A
ceremony a reception wns held in and Mrs. Donn Ralph of Klmber. 2:00—Classic Hour
the Palm Room of the Crown Point
2:15—Classic Hour
2:80—Roblnion Ftmlly
and Mrs. A. Bennett of Grandvlew 2:45—Down Beat
amid a profusion of yellow daffo- 3:00—Meiser's Islanders
dils. Arranged caterers served a
delightful luncheon.
f77
The best man proposed a toast
to the young couple to which the
groom responded. A lovely threetier wedding cake was cut by the
bride and groom.
CAMP LISTER, B. C . - A very
For travelling the bride wore o
lovely wedding was solemnized ot gold dressmaker suit and gold hat
KIMBERLEY, B. C-Sucavation
the manse of lhe Grandvlew United with brown accessories ana a cor- has commenced in the business secChurch on April .2, ln Vancouver, sage of gardenias. The happy coup- tion of Howard Street, for-the conwhen Elizabeth eldest daughter of le! left for Naniamo and Port Alber- struction of a modern reirtgeratlori
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. McNeill of Cres- nl before taking up residence In locker system. The project Tl being
ton exchanged marriage vows with Victoria, where the groom is em financed by a local company formVernon A. Donaldson, eldest son ployed.
led for thtt purpose. The plant wlll
•«•»•
of A. H. Donaldson and the la'.e
[embody ill the latest equipment for
Mrs. Donaldson. Rev. R. Moses ofI quick freezing process.
stt"
ficiated.
An education cimpaign as to the
The bride was charming In a floor
kind of fruiti and vegetiblei tult
length blue sheer dress and wear' able to the process is btlng
ng ctrrled
ing a blue net halo with a shoulder
KIMBERLEY, B_ C.-Honoree on in the city. It li believed that tht
length veil. She carried a bouquet
plant will accommodate 275 lockers
Miss
Rosemary
Swain
waB'the
reof pink carnations and white stock.
Her only ornament was a gold brac- cipient of many useful gifts, when for storage, besides the quick freeze
Mrs. I. Jahren and Miss Helen Jah- unit.
__\*ffl_$
elet, a gift of the groom.
ren invited friends to their home to
Mrs. Jim Bateman sister of the meet the bride elect from Ntlson,
room was matron-of-honor. Jim whose marriage takes place in Klm.ateman supported the groom.
berley in the near future.
Following the ceremony a recepCards were enjoyed during thc
tion was held at the home of Mr. evening, Miss Swain winning fir _t
_-_-*-.
prize, Mrs. Anderson second, and
Mrs. Livingstone consolation.
The guest of honor thanked all
JOHNSON'S LANDING, B. C. those present fnr the gifts present- Mr. and Mrs. S.Lake have rtturntd
•M
ed by little Miss Inga Jahren. Re- home after having spent a week
freshments served rounded out a visiting friends ln Trail and Nelson.
pleasant evening.
Mrs. Thompson tnd children of
Kaslo visited at tht home of thc
former's pirents recently,
Mrs. McNicol returned home hivThera i t a world-wide shortage o£ iugar. Last yaar world augar production w a s
ing spent Some time ln Kaslo.
Pat Zlnnty of K u l o is spending
twenty-five percent below 1939. Reasons for t h e decrease are:
KIMBERLEY, B. C.-Co-hortes- part of his vacation visiting friends
• Destruction ot t h e sugar Industries i n Java a n d t h e Philippines.
ses Mrs. D. Bonell, Mrs. E. Turner on the Landing.
and Mrs. Sanderson at the home cf
Noel Bacchus of Birchdale re• Shortages of labour and fertilisers i n irtany sugar-producing countries,
the latter. comDlimente-i Miss Aire turned to his home after a. brief
• Last year's drought In t h e Caribbean area, especially Cuba,
feureau, bride-elect, with a miscel- visit to Kaslo and Shutty Bench.
laneous shower.
. • Damage t o European sugar beet fields,
Miss Sybil Doubleday of Trail Is
Approximately thirty-one guests the house guest of Mrs. 0 . M. McWorld sugar supplies are pooled for t h e benefit of t h e United Nations. Canada, t h e United
were present. Court whist provided Nicol.
the entertainment, prizes being
S t i t e s and Great Britain are allotted a n equal share of sugar according t o population. AvailMiss Florence McNicol and Mlsi
captured by. first, Mrs, Jean Sheri- Nora Holliday of K u l o trt spendable supplies m u s t also be shared with other countries.
den, Miss Gertrude Bates, consola- ing the weekend at the homt of the
tion, lucky chair prize, Miss Jean former.
Desrosiers.
The many lovely and useful gifts
were presented to Miss Bureau in a
gaily decorated backet. Dainty refreshments were served by the hosto the "S" coupons which jegularly become vdlid each
This year'i canning Bugar allowance 1> ten pounds per
tesses.
LONGBEACH, B. C.-R. Dunne
month for the purchaie of iugar and preserves.
of Toronto Ont., is a visitor at the
parson—the same as last year. Instead of special canning
Tobacco was once used by Indians home of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. R. SirThose who do not wish to do home canning may use
sugar
coupons,
ten
additional
green
"S"
coupons
are
gent.
in middle America as a medicine
the extra coupons lo buy commercially packed, jams,
and as incense in religious cere- Miss Vivian McTavish of Trail
being made available for the purchase of canning Bugar.
is spending the Eaiter holidays
monies.
jellies, canned fruit, etc. or sugar to supplement the
with her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. O.
S8 to S12 inclusive become valid on May 2nd; SI7 to
regular ration.
McTavish.
Commander and Mn. B. A, Smith
S21 inclusive on July 4th. Each coupon is good for the
The ten "S" coupons for canning sugar need not be
have visiting with them the formpurchase of one pound of sugar.
er's sister-in-law, Mrs. H. Smith.
used immediately they become valid. You will be given
W. Jorgenson of Edmonton, A l t i ,
ample notice of their expiry date.
The ten "S" coupons for canning sugar are in addition
ls visiting his brothtr-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. McTavish.
H. Church his Uken up rtsldence
in his new home In Longbeich.
The Misses Miry m d Cllra Jorgenson of Trail are ipendlng the
Easter holidayi with their brotherin-law snd iliter Mr. and Mri. O.
McTavish.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Jepkln and famVALID JULY 4
ily also F. Jenkln from Trail, wtre
VALID MAY 2
A n y v a l i d " S " C o u p o n , Including thos* s h o w n h e r e ,
recent visitors tt tht home of their
pirenti Mr. ind Mrs. T, Jenkln,
m a y be used to p u r c h a s e sugar for c a n n i n g , or t h e
Messrs, Tudor, Ted and Bill
a m o u n t stated b e l o w of preserves.
Rutherglen wtre at Longbeich recently working on their property.
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Creiton Miss
Weds al (oast

Kimberley to Start
Construction of
Refrigeration Locker

m

Neiton Bride Elect
Honored, Kimberley

f

m

APOut

JOHNSON'S
LANDING

G&

Kimberley Bride
Elect Complimented

LONGBEACH

EN POUNDS OF CANNING SUGAR PER PERSON

THESE ARE YOUR "S" COUPONS FOR EXTRA SUGAR

T h e green " 8 " c o u p o n s S8 to S12 and S17 to S21 are in
addition to the " S " c o u p o n s which regularly become valid
each m o n t h for the purchase of sugar a n d preserves. They
are being validated t o m a k e available e n o u g h sugar for home
canning or for other h o u s e h o l d uses.

NEW DENVER!

OF ALL ADULTS HAVE BAD BREATH!

l-iNtHh tutt pan beyond doiM Ihil In 7 tim out ol II
COLGATE TOOTH POWDER .st. stops ml M toiiki
SAVE |M0HEYI,f.omuri-il to other leading
irands, i U r g e tin of
Colgate gives you up to

{

. snore brushing}, a giant
tin up to ti more brushtngs
. . . for not t peney morel

SMOKERS I Colgate Tooth
P o w d e r i l o n e of t h e
e t s i e s t w a y s t o j;uard
against tobicco stain and
t o b i c c o breathI it cleans
your bretth t l it cleans
teeth! Get Colgate todiy.
HIVI THIT LOVELY
0OLOATI IMILEI

COLGATE
TOOTH

POWIEI

25c 40c
Havt y*» W-d the Ntw Colfttt NYLON ToothbrmJ.. Col-jitr wiih
UO vMM' experience io mouth cut—knowi juti whtt TOU need to • moth
hmih for thorough (Until cire. Look whit thli IfhftrlKllfr dtt_|ntd
Coltite Tnothbniih %\t** you: Gtmint Nylon Brittln thit ctn't gtt *o%ft
., .briitUt pUttd jati right for proper between-teeth cUtniing .. .aiftttst
dttign thit in il. . it r iv, io i Ii ui upper inn lower btck teeth. Ana no
more WO th bruih confmion—there'i t different-color hindle for ttch
mtmber of your fimily. V.t-ry Colgitt Tooth bruih li fully fuinnteed!
Kcjtulir m c 29c; child lilt 19c.

NEW DENVER. B. C - W . RuWf-1
erf .rd spent the Etster holidays j
with his daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mn, T. S. Willi! ln Trail.
Nellie Alywin spent Easter with
her mother Mrs. K. Alywin.
Ivy Stewart spent tht Easter hoiidiys with htr grandmother Mri.
C. g t e w v t In Nelson.
MIM Haiti 71|nt Is spending hrr
holidavs at Kimberley.
W. Blanchard returned from visiting his daughter at Spokine.
Miss Susie N i k i g i w a visited htr
home.
Misi Nancy Islip of Nakuip vli1
Ited town recently.
1
Miss Monica Butlin of Trail spent
Eaiter at htr homt here.
Mrs. Oeorge Stewart U vliltlng
her parent! Mr. and Mri. J. Law
at Slocan Cltv.
i Misi Sonli .laiun.de of Ntlion ii
viiiting htr brothtr-in-liw and sister Mr. and Mri. L D. Irwin.
Mils Norma IrickKm his left to
spend her holidayi at htr homt In
New Weitmlniter.
Normin Thomllnion of Trill
ipent a ftw d i y i with his partnts
Mr. and Mri. H. S. Thomllnion.
Mrs. R Kirk nf Vancouver !• ipendlng a few days In town.
Mn. A. Avison returned from
Vancouver,
NIW D I N V W , B. C - T h i annual prt-M May meeting w i t htld
In tht Bind Hill rtcently with M
memberi prMent. Minutei nf tht
i.'is meeting wtre read ind adopted It wai moved thit tha annual
May 14 ctltbrtUen be held.
NIW DILHI '(CP)-Indli's Nttlontl Wir Aotdimy wlll ht loraitd
at Kharakvllla L i l t , nttr Poont.
More thin MM acrei of ltnd will
bt rtierved In tht vicinity for thli
purport but the Academy wlll tinally extend over 1 much largir
irei.

_____________

"S" C O U P O N
.th April

.

.

$5

ALTERNATIVE VALUE OF ALL "S" COUPONS

CALENDAR
S15onJS16

20th June.

S6nedS_

4th July.

SUteSJl

-n-M.y

S8 to S12

18th J.ly.

S27iad$23

loti Moy

SDssdSH

IStb Aognt

524 end S2S

18th April

.

AMOUNT OF SUOAR USED I N C A N N I N G
Each housewife may use her canning sugar to fit the needs
of her particular household. A common method is to allow
}i lb. lugar for each quart sealer of canned fruit; and
1)4 lbi. iugar for each quart of jam or jelly.

1 Ib. ef sugar
OR
OR
24 fl. oi.
4 Ibs. honey
|ost,|slly,
mormalodo
OR 2 Ibs.
honey better
OR
4 Ibs.
OR 40 fl. ei.
canned fruit maple mear

OR
2 qts. molasses
OR
30 fl. or.
until May 31,
blended table,
alter May 31,
cant tr
48ll.or.
toia syrup
OR

80 fl.oz.
maple syrup

SUGARLESS METHOD OF C A N N I N G FRUIT
Many home economists recommend tha sugarless molhod
of canning fruit. Sugar can bo added during the winter
as the fruit is used. If you have not a copy already, write
the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, for "Wartime
Canning" pamphlet.

m t WARTIME Piucrs ANU TRADE BOARD

SUOAR iS SCARCE

—

"_

"'

-

i

USE

IT

t*^****____m

SPARINGLY

PORTS

By H E R B
J0NI8
Canadian P r e u S t i f f W r i t e r

loklyn's Ed Head Hurls
ison's First No-HII, No-Run Game
©OKLYN, April 23 ( A P ) - E d
a former Montreal Royal,
the first no-hit, no-run game
._ Major League season today
rooklyn trimmed Boston 5-0
their sixth straight National
IM victory. The game, btfore
was his first appearance

in

PHILADELPHIA, April 23 (AP)
—After Manager Ben Chapman had
been ejected ln the firat inning by
Umpire Tom Dunn, Philadelphia
Phillies knocked starter Harry Feld
mtn out of the box and went on to
•core an 8-1 National League decision over New York Gianta today
squaring their two-game series,
New York
19 0
Philadelphia
8 12
Feldman, Trlnkle, Fischer, Emmerick and Cooper; Judd and Semlnick.

These three youthful bantam
hockey players shattered all previous hockey records for the Nelson
Amateur Hockey Association's kid
leagues, during the past season.
Left to right they are Roddy Carmichael, Jimmy Todd and Ronny
Brown.
Members of the Fairview Athletic Club's City Champions and
holders of the Wood Vallance Cup,
they have been together for two successive years and formed the third
high scoring line produced by Coach
Slim
Porter of the Fairview AthIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
letic Club.
During the past season In 16
league games this line scored 136
goals and 119 assists for a total of
255 points. Rightwinger Carmichael
By S A M 8 N E A D
scored 46 goals and gave 45 assists.
llllllllll
l l l l l l l l l l Centerman and team captain Jim
Todd drove in 71 goals, bettering his
record breaking 54 goal mark of

Better Golf

!"W YORK, April 23 (AP) - A
I voiced Brooklyn Dodgtr rootId Leo (Llppy) Durocher, Manof "Dem Bums," met again
y for round two of the battle
bbets Field—only this time the
I had shifted to court.
irocher, 39, and Joseph Moore,
ear-old Ebbets Field guard, are
'ge_ with assault against John
Utlan, 23, who says the two detints took him under the Dodger
idstand last June and gave him
sating because he heckled Leo
his charges.
_risti.ni testified he called the
Ager a "bum and a crook" and
Moore slugged him with a
kjack and Durocher hit him
he jaw.
idge Louis Goldstein warned he
ht deaf the court when speers broke Into loud laughter as
J15-pound plaintiff repeated his
" -ks about Durocher.
•istian quoted the Lip as havtaid:
it's the idea of calling my
bad names? How would you
your moiher to hear those
J1"
ider cross examination by HyBarskay, Durocher's attorney,
tlan said the Flatbush faithDew him as "The person with
otideit voice" at the ball park
leitified he received a $6750
lettlement from the defendbut denied he had referred to
'some easy cabbage."
trial wai adjourned until toow.

left corner of the drawing. Don't
start cocking your hands at all until they are at least hip-high in
the backswing and you don't reach
the fully cocked position until the
hands are at the top.

SLOAN OF ST.
MIKE'S
TROPHY WINNER

Tht dotted line In today's picture shows the hip position the
high-handicap golfer rea'ches in his
backswing ill too frequently. Study
that dotted line and be sure that
you don't elide the hips to the right
ln this way. Initead rotate the hips
around your spine as • centre. You
do not slide the hips far to the
right and then to the left. The golf
style pictured here is excellent
form except that again, as an object lesson, we have had the artist
picture the player cocking his
wrists too early. At this stage of
the swing the clubshaft Instead of
pointing skyward, as pictured,
should be pointing over toward the

•tend up by themielvei.
Three games dow.n to the big,
hard-checking Cilgiry team—they
lost thi third one last night, 4-9, ln
the toughest game of the series —
Himllton Tlgeri nevertheless were
not downhearted. And to ill suggestions • clem uniform changes
and i new suit of underweir for
Childi might change the Eistern
luck, they brushed aside with: "If
we cin't win with them, we won't
win without them."

t t e m ' i t r r l v a l here, left h o i p l t i l
todey i n d w l l l go to Saikatoon.
But t h l 1948 O.H.A. icorlng o h i m plon admitted he i t l l l f l i t " • bit
w e e k " end p r o b t b l y wouldn't get
beok In the u r l t i u n l e u T l g e r i
w i n tomorrow night l n d go on
to Edmonton for a fifth g i m e S i t urdiy.

TORONTO, April 23 (CP)-Tod
(Sudden Death) Sloan, an 18-yearold schoolboy whose hockey magic
has produced 132 scoring points in
49 games this leason, was announced tonight as winner of the Tilson
Memorlil Trophy.
The chunky, 135-pound forward
from Falconbrldge. Ont, who onl;
lait night scored five goals as his
St. Michael's College of Toronto defeated Winnipeg Monarchs 7-4 in
a Canadian junior championship
series, was selected in s poll of
hockey writers as winner of the
award for sportsmanship and outstanding play.
The trophy, donated by the Toronto Globe and Mail, is in memory
of Albert (Red' Tilson. native of
Regina who starred at centre with

AND

MIX

|0

FOR Q E T T E L

YORK, April 23 ( A P ) - A l
trned his second decision of
| s o n over Philadelphia Atho d i y 3-0. hurling four-hit
1
New York Yankees before
|Surprisingly large week-day
? 24,548 customed.
Iphla
0 4 0
pta
3 7 2
Berry and Desautels; GetJlckey.
CHICAGO

Oshawa Juniors and was killed in
action overseas in 1944. Open to
Ontario Hockey Association Junior
"A" players, it was awarded last
season to Doug McMurdy, a Winnipeg lad who played with St. Cath-

WIN

Wrong Woy Floret
Staying in U.S.
for Today Anyway

in the big leagues. Now that I'm In
the big leagues, playing with the
best stars in the world, I hate to
NEW YORK. April 23 (AP) - give it up.
Little Jesse (Wrong Way) Flores,
"Sometimes I feel like as long as
the Philadelphia Athletics pitcher, i they wint me here I'll stiy, but
has no intention at the moment of who cm be sure? I might change
jumping to Jorge Pasquel's Mexi- my mind tomorrow." He laughed
can League but he admits he had to cover up his honest indecision.
beep sorely tempted by the often
made him.
If a child gets adequate rest and
Jesse has become known as nutrition It will boost his school
rating.
. A_M
"Wrong Way" for the obvious reason that, while numerous American
players have been grabbing the rich
SOFTBALLS AND IATS
pickings in Pasquel's loop, Jesse, of
BASEBALL BATS
Mexican birth, has stuck royally to
the A's. "It's like this," explained the
inutive right-hander. "Ever
I started playing In Class D
years ago I always wanted to

dimsince
eight
play

SAM BROWN SWEET C A P O R A L
Gun, Lock, Safe and Cycle W o r k i
P H O N I 1045
B O X 357

v i n f Is the M t h nf •

FROM

COAST

TO

COAST

IN

CANA'D'A

Cs-

Thll nirnn/te is th* third of a serial
supporting the efforti of our C.overnmtnt't
Travel llitrrnii and Provincial tourlit aliociettioni. Offered in the public service byl

key writeri in N H I, cities
llensui will he prepared
' OINK. CARROLL
[Montrtal Q u i n t
•Srn—Durnin (Montreil*
Uthard (Mnntreili. right
IJ Stewirt i Dttrolt i. left
l l . i r h (Montuali. ctntre;
1 (Montrtal). right wing.
•ontreal'. left wing, Irvin
| ) , eoich
teim— Brimsek IBOII C r i w f o r d ' ( B o i t o n i. right
| R e i r d o i i i M o n l r t a l i . lefl
_. B e n t l l y '(Chicigo), cenBko (Chlrifcni, right wing;
l t t (Toronto), left wing
• ( C h l c i g o ) . roach

UNITED
V A N C O U V E R
TOO.»

DISTILLERS
A N D

G R I M S B Y ,

LIMITED
C A N A D A

.857
.837
.6.7

429
.429
.286
.286
.250

St. Louis

Chicago
Philadelphia
Washington

W L Pet.
6
.750
6
.750
8
.714
2
.500
500
3
.280
2
,250
2
250
2

C I G A R E T T ES

Pren series nf National
Leagut t l l - s d r selections

Boston
New York
Detroit
Cleveland

$• •r*t,j*iy

Pet.

LEAQUE

"Tht puratt form In **_kb fobotco can b« tmokad''

Visitors from outside are always welcome; welcome, too,
•would be an increase in travel between Canadians themselves. Hon. C. G. Power said in the House last monthi
"When every man in this country . . . is as much at home
in Halifax as he is in Vancouver, in Quebec as he is in
Toronto, when we have no such thing as sectionalism . . . "
More travel by Canadians—within Canada—may mean
real unity and understanding.

ll. All-Star
lions

AMERICAN

L
1
1
2
4
4
3
5
6

PHILADELPHIA, April 23 ( A P > A postponed fight between light
heavyweight Billy Foxx Philadelphia, and Ossie (Bulldog) Harris,
Pittsburgh, was rescheduled today
for May 20.
The fight was called off Monday
because of Foxx's ludden illness.
He collapsed while weighing in.

Saskatchewan's attractions include a bracing, healthful
climate and sunsets that must be seen to bc believed.
On the future of Canada's tourist industry, Mr. M. W.
Mackenzie, Deputy Minister of Trade and Commerce at
Ottawa, recently saidi "There is now practically no limit
to the volume of tourist business that this countrycould handle . . . "

D, April 23 (AP)—Bill
bespectacled White Sox
todiy gave Detroit Tigeri
hits ind faihlontd a 3-1
| o r Chicago over the Amerlue championi and Tiger
1 Benton.
1 3 1
3 6 1
and Tebbetts; Dietrich.
knd Tresh

W
8
8
4
3
3
2
2
2

Ill Billy Foxx
to Fight May 20

T^MPIRE of goTden -wheat and rolling prairie in the
south—far-stretching vis I us of parkland, forest, river
and lakes, to beckon in beauty, visitors to her northern
playgrounds.

vilson and Wagner.

LEAQUE

last season. Along with his 71 goals
Todd added 46 assists for a new
Upder auspices of Oughtred Hall,
record of 117 points. Ron Brown a
right winger who makes an ef- Chapmin Camp recreation centre,
the Mill Softball Leagua will operficient Job of patrolling the left a t e again this season starting in
ice lane, gathered in 19 goals and May. Entries in the League of teams
passed the puck out for 28 assists registering not less than twelve
for a total of 47 points.
players, all of whom must be Hall
Besides the 16 league games this members, will close this week with
line played in five City playoff indications about five teams will
games, one exhibition and two West file.
Kootenay Bantam playoff games, Elected Mill league president was
adding 49 goals and 29 assists, which, Bob Gibbons, with Ralph Westgate
added to their League record, makes vice-president and Jim Lemmon
an Impressive showing of 185 goals secretary-treasurer, and executive
and 148 assists for a grand aggre- members will be captains of each
gate of 333 points. Incidentally these of the entered teams.
The Mill League will operate \U
lads spent only eight minutes in
the penalty box during the 24 games. own schedule toward playoffs and
Mill championship, and will al.su
Next Winter this line moves up to field a team of all stars from Leathe Midget league intact although gue when it begins operations.
Jimmy Todd is still eligible for
another year ln the bantam age
class.

lalors End
Ilng Streak
•TON, April 23 (AP)-WashI Senators who had lost four
lean League games to the Red
) far this seaion, turned on
today and dyamited a 2-2
with six runs in the llth lnKor an 8-2 victory. The big
was a three-run homer by
|Prlddy.
8 12 8
2 9 3
Jerson, Pieretti, Holff and Evphnson, Deutsch. Dreisewerd,

NATIONAL

Mill Softball
League lo
Again Operate

*••** ^r$j»-'1-'

MEET

Ball Standings

Brooklyn
St. Loul!
Chicago
STAMPEDERS QUIET
Boston,
Thit meint Tigers would again New York
fice Celgiry with Polly Mlocinlvich Pittsburgh
leivlng the Tiger defence to fill Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Brady's leftwlng spot.

Meinwhile, all w i s silence In the
cimp of Cilgiry Stampeden. The
Westerner! naturally had a load of
confidence built up by three straight
victorlei but they weren't committing themselves with any predictions, particularly after last night's
close gime when they met a new
kind of Tiger Club, a club with
w n itruok down w i t h 'flu on the fightj ipeed and determination.

OUSTED

ijor League game tinct July
14.
feat wat the first big-league
tier since Dick Fowler, prodf the Toronto sandlots, turned
[.ck for Philadelphia Athletics
• t St. Louis Browni laat Sept.
lit no-hitters In the Nationa]
tie were hurled by Jim Tobin
Mton and Clyde Shoun of Cinitl ln 1944.
CARDS T A K E SECOND
n
o o o CINCINNATI, April 23 ( A P ) - S t
Wyn
5 10 1 Louis Cardinals spurted for two
oper and Masi; Head and An- rum In the eighth inning today to
>n.
defeat Cincinnati Reds 3-2 and take
the second successive game of a
i K K I E ' S ERROR C O S T L Y
three-game National League series.
ITSBURGH, April 23 (AP) —
Singles by Marty Marlon, Del Rice
Cox, rookie Pittsburgh short- and Lou Klein, an error by rookie
let a bounder go through him Second Baseman Bobby Adams and
ie eighth lnlng today to break a long fly, put the Cardinals in
tie and help Chicago Cubs to the lead to stay.
,
victory before 8224 National St. Louis
3 8 0
tie fans.
Cincinnati
2 3 2
Wilks, Burkhardt, Barrett and
Igo
3 5 1
burgh
1 5 2 Rice; Wilber; Andrew and Mueller.

pyr Flalbush
olee"
iet In Court

,

CALOA1.Y, April 28 ( C P ) - H i m llton'i ihibby Tigers ire going to
i t i y ihibby— win or lost the Allan
Cup.
Packed carefully with their other
equipment i s they entrained tonight
with Calgary Stampeders for Saskatoon and the fourth game of the
senior amateur hockey seriei tomorrow, were Cits' unwished, tattered uniforms to which they attach
much aentiment.
Coach Oeorge Redding said that
And In a separate grip was Goalie what Tigers needed more that, new
Art Childs' suit of longs which he uniforms, was to "get Dillon Brady
hasn't had washed since the regular back ln that flrit string line."
O.H.A. season and which dressing
B r i d y , leftwlng ipeeder who
room reports say now will, almost

Passeau and Livingston; Albosta,
Gerheauser and Smith.
MANAGER

NILSON DAILY NIWS, WIDNHDAY, AHUL U, t M j - J

Win or lose the Tigers Will
Remain Shabby; Stamps Quiet
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/('A POLICED AN.
11 MUST THINK FAiTI
'•ITS CITHER THF.
.
f DEPUTATION OF **
i
ONEOFTH/SCOrTHIt.
I FINEST AND
MOST BELOVED
CITIZENS- •

GASPf-YOU'RE SO
6-CAUTIFUL.'.'- /

\ CANT HELP
MYSELF.?;

YOUNQ SOPRANOi Cherry
Lind, popular young loprtno, who
w t l born In Plymouth, li often
heird by listener! to the Britlih
Broadcasting Corporation'! overieai program. Although her tint
ambition wai to be tn opera linger, Cherry ioon decided thtt her
career would be singing tnd danc
Ing In muilcil comedy. Apart
from her numerous broadcasts
during the war she also worked
with ENSA (Entertainmenti N i tlonil Service Aiioclitlon),

«yJauiaKHuUi

7

>fC

PET IN EMBROIDERY: In 8-tothe-inch crones, with other easy
itltchei, thli Scottle lookt like
Scotch plaid applique! Gay, amusto do on tea towelt.
In black or colon, thli pup li
"thl-oughbred" embroidery—decorative, durable. Pattern 511 hai
tramfer of 6 motlfi V/i.V/t In.

Wri*<**-<*

^KXJOO

<os*

OFFICER.'
ARREST
.THAT G I R L . ' /

~
J 6 0 0 -GO TELL THAT
COOK SHE MUST STOP
SINGUG WHILE I'M
STLDyiMG MV MUSC
AND MOCAL
LESSORS'' (

WHATS
THAT?

I 5AID-MCS JIGGS
DOESN'T VAUT VOU
TD StUG WHLE SHE
IS PRACTISIN'-SHE
CAH'T HEAR HER
_ OVWJ VOCE.. , •

HUH.' THATS WHY
I SIWG WHEN SI-___5
si_JGiw',so i CAurr
HEAR HER vO*CE_*

Send TWENTY CENT8 (20e) In
for thli pattern. Print plainly
coini (itampi cannot be accepted)
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS. STYLE
NUMBER.
oend your order to Dally Newi
Pittern Department, Nelion, B. C.

Jf. I.,

So, r.A.m

y,-l. „> lo. VoSl

( STOP THAT BUZZ SAW,
} SOMEBODY! HURRY
1 BEFORE ITS TOO
— LATE
HOMI WITH "SEEING EYE": Stricken with blindness resulting from high altitude flying while a test flight Inipector, Richard

_....,.—.-—..-._...'._:;,-.- -___L

Wanlen l« greeted by hli wife, Anne, and daughter, Shirley, on hli
return to Montreil by plane. He hai Juit completed t five-week
course at the teeing lye aehool In Morrlitown, N. J., and brought
, ,
,
hli seeing eya dbg home with him. He pointed out that there ire 14

KILL8 1002 BABIES: Occasionally twilting her flngeri with
emotion, Dr. Glzella Pearl, gynecologlst refugee from Rurunia, Is
| | h 0 J J n | n N J W Y o rk at the told

aeelng ey. dog. In Canadt tnd 1200 In t h . United St.tee.

H_L , u
___________

____•

^1

IslHI

'"^B

*^^H

_^^ W^^^*L

fif v ^M-f

• tM

Wm\
~~~~

rot

Lir/i
waa ,

i

JL t *

<><>* *• ,' h " " ^ J 1 ^ - ! . • ' " " I "
ever to come out of a German horror camp. Arretted by Nazi troopi
In Szlget, Rumania, Dr. Pearl waa
•ent to nortorloui Auschwitz,
where the wat designated chief
gynecologlit to the camp Inmates.
During her stay In thla horror
camp, Dr. Pearl put 1802 newlyborn babiei to death to tave their
motheri from being burned alive.
She hid the little bodlei In one of
the numerout corpte pltt about
the camp. Apparently It wat common practice of the Nazlt to dettroy women weakened by childbearing. Dr. Pearl tald ihe alto
performed many abortions for the
same reaion. She came to the U. S.
two weeks ago on a Swedish liner
and li now itaylng with friendi In
New York. She carrlei her prison
number on her arm.

v_a__\

• • .

r_^_fl>

_, m * \ tferp

fcjf-jjt J_P-i*^y^mZZ.
~H

PL-l m "•--?

___^

^__\*.W'-

Titian

t

mt ^Ww
BBfci^-iMS

Send 'iWENTY CENTS (20c) In
colni (stamps cannot be accepted)
for thli pattern. Print plainly
8IZE, NAME, ADDRESS. STYLE
NUMBER.
Send your order to Dally News
Pattern Department. Nelson. B.C.

HOR8I H A I BRIDAL BANQUET: When Lieut. Parley Baer,
•f Salt Lakt City, Utah, married Erneitine Clarke, it^r bareback
ridir and atrlallit with tha Rlngllng Broi.-Barnum A. Bailey clrcui
at thi Llttlt Church Around the Corner In New York, It wai the flrit
tlma In gtneratloni that a member of her family married outside of
tht clrtui. It wai alio, ai far at li known, the flrit time that the brlde'i
bouquet made a meal for the brlde'i hone. Here are the newlywedi
with tht brlde'i hone, Stranger, who li eating the bouquet at the Informal reception In Madlion Square Garden after the ceremony.

A reiident-patlent at the Philadelphia Naval Hospital, Henry
Doll, 97, claims to be the only living naval veteran of the Civil War.
He ii one of the few old vets who
udmlti he never taw Pretldent
Lincoln—"The cloieit I ever got
wai leelng hii picture.

They'll Do It Every Time

TEASES MDU INTO
THINKING YOU'RE
ABOUT TO HEAR.
EAR~H-SHAKIN6
NEWS'

SO "fl-E WORLD
STANDS TODAY AT
THE CROSSROADS,
ON ONE HANDDESTRUCTION-ON THE O M E R NOW PL EASE F W
ATTENTION-

\Mahiin

PRETTY AS A PICTURE: Your
youngiter hard on frocki? Make
her both darling venioni of Pattern 9076 which lncludei dainty
pantiei. Thoie buttons enable her
to dresi herself! Flower applique.
Pattern 9076 comes In sizes 2.
4, 6 and 8. Size 6 frock 2 yards 35
Inch material.

Irm

-_HE COMMENTATOR

SIZES
2 loi

AUNT HET
*!W^,,e^?f_

By Jimmy Hatlo
A M D WHAT
DO VOU GETV
A COMMERCIAL

T-Lw-'t-y
ARTHUR MAURER
CLEVELAND O.

.ON1~IE OTHER/
HAfJD, BETTER,
MORE ABUNDANT
L.VlN6,IFVt>UUSE
SI_OPSO,THE DO-ALL
KITCHEN KLEANZER
JUST SPRINKtE rr
IN THE FOOD. IT
\ CLEANS AS VOU
EAT-

V-2V

"It's a good thing men stnppr.l
wearin' knee britches When Bill
puts on goil pants, his legs look
like toothpicks stuck in weinies."

SALLY'S SALLIES

"The dentl.it ..aye he ctn't pay hla
rent thla month, but he will pull
out til your teeth fret."

I

I WISH I COULD DREAM
' FULL LENGTH FEATURESTHOSE TWO-REEL SERIAL!
' ALWAYS END AT THE
BEST PART

-LASSIFIED

Ma.de on an ASBESTOS bate

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C P R . Depot.
FOR SAEl^iS^EGCTSIZE^NCybator. Good condition. Cheu'. 124
Vtrnon Street.

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AS8AYERS AND MINI
REPRESENTATIVES

I THC IWHfCH
CHICK* CiVt Rl.UlTJ

VANCOUVER STOCKS

RECORD LUMBER
CUT FORESEEN

MINEI
Bid
Aik
C w. WiDDbwg&N I* £6. ASSAVBayonne
.24
.25
ers, 301 Josephine S t , Nelson
Bralorn*
1810
16.00
OTTAWA, April 28 (CP)—CanSidney H y a m s , Fur Stylist
ft & ELMES f."S_.LA_.b, S C. B R COM
.20 ada'i lumber cut ls likely to reach
.10'Auayer. Chemist, Mine Rprantve. B I X
Repairing * remodelling • Storage
.18 the record figure of 5,000,000,000
.18
3rd. floor. 84J Granville, Vanoouver
390
3.80
m
MR _t___T_ ASSAS Cariboo Oold
feet thll year, an Increue of 100,.15 000,000 feet over tlfc 1945 cut, Re_
•MM
Office. 410 Kooteney 8 t . Nelion. Cong-tai
BIRTHS
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
.66 construction Department official!
.63
ti. J. BUfK, Independent Mine Rep- Dentonla
George Copper
.23 predicted today.
MVi
resentative. Box M, Trail. B.C
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC
| B — T e M i . and Mrs. Wilfred
P.O. Box 434, Vancouver
Oruidvltw
.23
i t St. Martin's Hospital, Oliver,
— "Barring labor difficulties there
Any 8-exp. roll developed ond printHAMBLEY
ELECTRIC
CHICKS
Orull
WlhluM
.....
.18
S April 1, a daughter, Jonu
.30 will be enough lumber to keep up
ed 25c Reprints 3c. Free 8x7 coupon. These famous chicks in over In- J. C 6 U N McLAftW., b.<_„ C H » 6 . Hedley Mascot
Immediate Delivery
2.23
practic
X-ray
Splnography.
Strand
creasing
quality
have
been
raiieej
225 with supplies of other building maGREY HAIR HANDICAPS YOU.
Call, Write or Telephone
.36
Int CfcC
terlali," said an official.
F.O.B. ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
Use Angellque Grey Hair Restor- by successful poultrymen for over, Theatre Bldg., Trail, B.C. Ph. 328. Island Mount
3.09
1.10
HELP WANTED
R.O.P. SIRED
er to regain natural color-life. 25 years.
DIAMOND D R I L L I R I
.18
Koot Bella
.lOVi
W Leg.
16.00 8.50 4.25
..1 at Mann-Rutherford and all They are again available In the NATIONAL DIAMONti fiHHlHTO
.25 Gold Production
McGlllivray
.18
") U N~G~MAN~ F O R T I T Y W L Pull. .
32 00 16.50 8.25
druggists.
CO. LTD. Drilling and Bit Ser- Minto
._
.07 Vi
400 2.50 1.50
WILDE'S'S STOMACH POWDER- following b r e e d s Grocery. Must be fully ex- W. L_ Ckls.
vlce.
Box
308,
Rossland.
B.C.
.29 2 3 8 , 4 5 0 Fine Ounces
Pac Nickel
.18
qulck relief from digestive ail- White Leghorna, R. I. Redi, Barred
jtrienced, quick and accur- W Leg. APPROVED
4.00
3.65
.
14.00 7.50 3.7»
•W<_II.EER» AND *tahVEV*_ftr Pend Oreille
ments, acid stomach, heartburn, Rocks and New Hampshlrei.
OTTAWA, April 23 (CP)—Canaate on orders. State age, ed- W. L. Pull
29.00 16.00 7.50
6.35
Pleasan.t economical. 90c and $1 A letter will bring full particu- R. W. HAGGEN. MINING AND Pioneer Gold
dian gold production ln January
jcotion and experience in W. L Ckls.
3.00 2.00 1.00
.12
.22"%
lar! and pricea by return.
at all druggists,
Civil Engineer. B.C. Land Sur- Premier Bord
totalled 238,450 fine ounces against
HAMBLEY SPECIAL
235
first reply to Box 6650, Neiveyor Rossland and Grand Forki. Premier Oold
239,749 ln December and 233,210 in
GET ACQUAINTED
Order early and remember
MATING APPROVED
.71
Privateer.
.78%
ton Daily News.
January, 1945, the Dominion Bureau
a Combining colorful beauty and Hundreds of lady and gentleman "IT'S RESULTS THAT COUNT* ttoYt. c XSTOKK; _1S 3OK8 ST.
N. Hamps
, 17.00 8.00 4.50
.13% of Statistlci reported today. Value
.12.1
lilting MlUlidlon, 1-M "Fltlliona
NWtiH_N!T_ra<5MMAN ANO N.H. Pull
members in every Province. AU
Nelson, B.C. Surveyor, Engineer, Red Hawk
31.00 16.00 8.00
1.50 of the January, 1948, output was
1.49
Asphalt ShtaglM ua mada on a Us.- ages, many with means. Western
Reevei Mac
.......
N.H. Ckls.
11.00 6.00 3.25
ie night watchman experienced
______
AND R-AL
ffffifj Rano Oold
prool Aib-itoi btst for extra prol.o.23 39,180,325.
.22'A
APPROVED
Uoa and weai. Aak lot baa Kldaa. Social Club, Sub. 23, Edmonton,
rlth boilers, top celling wages,
.24
e "As f. MCJ-ARDV, INSURANCE.Salmon
,-SVi
N Hamps
15.00 8.00 4.00
Alta.
Output during January (figurei
Real Eitate.
Phone
139.
ily Big Bend Lumber Co,
1.35
Sheep
Creak
1.33
e.
Phi
N.H. Pull
28 00 14.50 7.25
for January, 1045, ln brackets) In
ATTENTION sctiooL B6ARC
HEADQUARTERS FOlt
1.35
Nakusp, B.C.
SUbak Premier
125
N H. Ckls.
900 5.00 300
MACHINKTS Manitoba and Saskatchewan was
secretaries. We have a large itock
.04
Whitewater
i...
.03^
Guaranteed 100% live arrival.
!D IMMEDIATELY, RfcLIHESSWW LtMttiiD
16,120 (13,847) and British Columbia
of newsprint, mlmeo and bond BOX N, LANGLEY PRAIRIE, B.C.
.93
Pullets 98% accuracy.
Taylor Brldga
__!<: help for boarding house.
Machine Shop, acetylene and
15,903 (17,810) fine ouncei.
paper
and
can
fill
any
order
ImHambley Special Mating Ap.09
,08 Vi
Box N
Vernon, B.C. electric welding, motor rewinding, Wellington
tttet woman 25 to 35 yenrs of
mediately.
Daily
News
Printing
Production of 307 fine ounces for
proved from Pedigreed Sired
Phone 593
324 Vernon St. O I L I
U. No cooking. Phone 1065L or
(Branch Hatchery)
Dept..
Nelson,
British
Columbia.
the
Yukon and 1456 for the NorthMatlngs.
.05
.04%
all at 711 Carbonate St
STEVENSON'S MACHINE S H O P - Anaconda
west Territorlei was also recorded.
J. J. HAMBLEY
SUGAR
SUBSTITUTE
F6ft SALfe-PONTIA'C 4 HOLE
1.08
Speclallsti ln mine an(i mill work. Anglo Can
_tltD
TO LET-CONTRACT
HATCHERIES
is used by the teaspoonful the
wood and coal stove $55; McClary
Machine work, light and heavy A P Con
14
,18
0 cut and skid cedar poles,
214 Hall St.
Ptione 18
Abbotsford, B. C.
same as sugar, also fer bakings,
Electric and Acetylene welding Cal ft Ed
4 hole wood and coal stove $60;
(Laslo Country. S. P. Pond, Nel2.30
2.50
Mining, Milling and Sawmill
Ph. 98.Calmont
TO ALL BUYERS OF BABY
canning, pickllngs. 10 pound size
new heater with pipe, guarr?, 708 Vernon St.. Nelson
.34%
.33
on.
Machinery, Building and ConCHICKS IN 1946.
$1.00. 100 pound size M_50. Deliv,
floor cover, $30; Simmons single
.34
Commoil
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
UJTED - EXPERIENCED LAtractors' Supplies.
couch $10; Simmon* bed-couch
ered. Sugar Sub., Plamondon, Alta.
.52
Commonwealth
....
ROGER M. HOYLAND
lies ready-to-wear clerk aged 25
OTTAWA, April 23 (CP)—Can$20; Zinc 5 ft. bath tub $12; apYour future profits from poul"If It's machinery you want, LET THE AMAZING FORTUNf
.15
Davies
Chartered Accountant
0 30, also clerk for yard Roods try will be determined by the quaada's domestic merchandise ex_ply 712 Victoria.
consult us."
teller
help
you
with
your
famllj
1.75
1.65
Foothills
815 Victoria St., Trail
Ph. 336
Itpartmcnt. Box 8609 Daily News i lily of sjock you buy. Our new
ports
during March totalled $178,problems. Lucky days and for- 1 "CHILD'S" HIGH CHAIR WlTfi
3.45
330
Home
S_raB"~~~XPE"RIENCED WO- ; poultry farm, backed by thirty
377,000, compared with $301,173,000
8ECOND HAND STC-ltlES"
tunes told with six questioni for
removable steel tray. 1 "Cabin
.07 Vt
McDougal Seg
nan cook snd experienced wail- \ years poultry breeding experi1
POWER SAW REPAIRS
ln
March,
1945, the Dominion Burone dollar. Please write with ink
Cook' cookstove, used only two WE BUY SELL AND EXCHANGE McLeod
.05
e n . Write Tadanac Staff House, ence, Is devoted exclusively to the Our staff is fully twined in the to Mdme. Albina, 143 Rupert Ave.,
eau ol Statistics reported.
weeks. 612-6th Street. Phone What have yOu? Ph 534 Ark Store. Mercury
.0(1
Trail. B.C.
production of strong, healthy, servicing and repair of all makes
Winnipeg.
505-L3.
Model
kNTED-EXPERIENCED IRON- productltm-bred stock. Only birds of power chain saws. Ship to us
TO STUDY COMPENSATION
AUTOMOTIVE,
National Pete
A L C O H O L I C S " A N O N Y M O U S " FOR SALE - HORSES; TWO
r«. Apply West Kootenay Steam on this farm are used to produce for immediate service.
light and four heavy, five and
.50
FOR SEIZED FACTORY
;
our
babv
chicks
In
White
Rocks,
AIR
EQUIPMENT
SERVICE
LTD.
This
is
a
positive
and
permanent
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES Okalta com
aundry, 1B2 Baker Street,
eight
years
old.
N.
N.
Davidoff,
.in
Vancouver, B.C. release, from drinking without cost
Pacalta
PRINCE ALBERT, April 23 (CP)
LNTEEi - KITCHEN HELPER R.O.P. Sired White Leghorns and 1401 Hornby
Terrace, B.C.
New Hampshires. Write [or our We are B.C. distributors for Le Roi or inconvenience. It is a personal
.86
Pacific
Pete
—Arbitration proceedings in the
nd dish washer, Apply Armson'- I illustrated 1946 price list
.03%
air compressors and engines; Tim- and confidential service rendered PIPE - FITTINGS-TUBES. SPERoyal Can
dispute over compensation to be
lafe
cial low prices. Active Trading
We Are Glad to Announce Royalite
APPLEBY POULTRY FARM
ken bits and rods, power chain by other alcoholics who have
19.50
paid John E. Mitchell for the Prince
Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver,
S.NTED - W O M A N F O R
Mission City, B.C.
found freedom through Alcoholics
saw repairs.
the Engagement of
.22
Southwest Pete ....
Albert box fictory seized laat Noprlng housccleaning. Ph. 407R
FOR
SALE
BARRELS
AND
Anonymous. Box 3905 Daily News.
.10
Spooner
vember by the Saskatchewan govt can at 604 Third Street.
QUALITY .CHICKS. APPROVED
kegs McDonald Jam Co. Ltd,
.08 '2, .09 h, ernment will take the form of an
Sunset
SD"~~~;PfRIENC_S~"WO •
Leghorns and Hampshlrei. Order
Nelson.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
.19%
18 Informal round table discussion in
Vanalta
u n , small household. Box 3963 chicks now from our specially seFOR
S A L E - K l f C H l N RANSE
.25
Vulcan
OF RELIABLE MINING
Saskatoon Wednesday, C. S. Davli,
lected' breeders. 20 years' experi)ally News.
in good condition. Ph. 386-L.
INDUSTRIALS
K.C, couniel for Mr. Mitchell laid
MACHINERY
Why wear a shabby Fur C o a t - FOR SALE-ONE~~~~BY~B"UGGY":
[KTfb-MAID FOR STEADY ence with chicks and poultry. Full
17.25
B
C
Tele
pfd
today.
Free Polar Storage with all exparticulars ln our catalogue. A.
ob. New Grand Hotel.
one crib, one camp cOt. Ph. 361,
6
50
Capital
Estatei
Mancha
Trams
ond
Muckpert restyling and repairing—
The Saskatchewan government
Balakshin, New Siberia Farms,
_N TO WORK ON DAIRY
.38
and
the
return
of
old
faithful
Pacific Coyle
No
payment
required
until
coat
expropriated
the factory after the
_R R. 2, ChUllwack, B.C.
ing Machines, Mine Rails,
arm. Apply Box 268, Nelson.
34 25
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS employees who are well skilled Powell River
taken out—Free estimates.
alleged
failure of Mr. Mitchell to
A'VOID DISAPPOirJTMENT
Pipe, Compressors, RockUNLISTED MINES
SCHOOL?~AM> INSTRUCTION
comply
with
an order of the SasFOR~SALE—DESIRABLE 7~SOOM to look after ALL your mech- Big Missouri
ORDER NOW
.08% katchewan Labor Relatloni Board
POLAR FURS LIMITED
Crushers, Ball Mills, Stophouie. 1 acre in fruit. 150 yards anical work.
For Immediate delivery—W. Legs.,
TIVTL SERVICE
.07 to negotiate an agreement with the
Bluebird
from lake, 17 miles from Nelson.
548 Granville Street
314, pullets $29; New Hamps, $15, ers, Jack Hammers, Valves.
.12 Union of his employees.
EXAMINATIONS
Brooklyn St
Electricity, water pressure. Cash
Vancouver, B. C
pullets »28.
,19
Central Zeb
Prepare NOW for Spring and
$2100. Box 6509 Daily News.
PORT COQUITLAM HATCHERY
.12
.11%
Canty
("»11 examinations—Letter CarSTOP ITCHING TORTURES OF FOR SALE - B U N G A L O W - W
Cor. Pitt River Rd. McLean Ave.
TO SPEND $3,600,000
1.55
1.52
rier, Postal Clerk, Clerk 1 tc 2.
Cuyunl
......
Salmo. Exceptionally well-built.
eczema, psoriasis, ringworm, athPort Coquitlam. B.C.
Phone 145
.05% ON EXPANSION
;ustoms Clerk, etc. Full partic.05
Federal
Excellent
condition.
Electric
lete's foot and other skin irritaFINEST QUALITY R.O.P.-SIRfb
.15%
846 Beach Avenue
B i n upon reqimk to MCC
Hedley Amal
.15
pump, garden, grounds fenced.
TOROlfto, April J3 (CP)-Cenations with Elik's Ointment No. 3
Rhode Island Red and New Hamp.03%
Vancouver, B. C.
Svil Service School, 301 En.03',
Home Gold
Immediate possession. Apply P.O.
dian subsidiaries of International
prescription of noted skin speshire Chicks at my regular price
erton Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.
Box 144, Nelson.
.20
FOR SALE - 1 "STAR AUTO Marble Bay
Utllltlea Corporation will expend
cialist. Itch relieved promptly
of $4 for 25, $8 for 50, $15 for 100
Jldest in Canada. No agenti.
.02 approximately $3,800,000 in 1946 to
Engine" in excellent condition, : Noble Five
skin healed quickly or money 10 ACRES AT GR"AY CREEK,
Book your 1946 Chicks now.
National Single and Double
especially adapted for boat. Ph. ^Olympic
.22%
.23 meet increasing demands, extend
refunded, $1.00, $2.00. Mail orders
house, barn, chicken house, fruit
GEORGE GAME, R.O.P. Breeder,
Drum Gasoline Hoiits
!
782-R2 or write 185 LeRose St. Pac East Gold
.18 service areas and augment existing
.17%
SITUATIONS WANTED
filled promptly. Order today from
trees, vacant Owner living in
Armstrong. BC.
Ideal for Log Loading, Land
Trail.
.08
.06%
I Pilot
capacity, it wai announced today.
Ellk's Medicine Co., Dept 42,
Vancouver wtll sacrifice $600.
F6T~~SATE~~_~"GOATS~~FRES_I Clearing, Dragline and Building
Hatea under this heading lie
.30 This amount will be out of the capProsperlne
Saskatoon, Sask.
Apply to Max Benthien, Gray
Construction.
and coming fresh. No individual
l*r line, 44c a line per week,
N O W IN S T O C K
.30 ital expenditures of about $7,500,000
.28
Sally Mines
Creek, B.C.
NATIONAL
MACHINERY
CO.
goats
to
be
sold.
T.
Davison,
P.O.
STOP
SUFFERING
FROM
FOLt* 10* for cash. Minimum
.23 planned for the next four years.
30
Spud Valley
INTERNATIONAL GAS
LTD.
lowlng itomach Disorders: Acid FOR SALE-TEN ACRES FARM
Box^lS^JJelson, B.C
_ lines.
.07%
.07%
Taylor Windfall ....
4-room house with electricity,
Vancouver, B.C.
Stomach, Indigestion, Heartburn,
ENGINES
WANTED"
HORSES"
FOR
FUR
tubfr BC .'SERICEMAN IN
.46
Vananda
.43
outbuildings. Good soil and abunCoated Tongue, Bad Breath, Sick
Hopper Cooled—1V4-2V4 h.p.
We have for immediate delivery
leed ol employment. Experifarm. Write Jack
MacNicol,
Silver
Ridge
54
.35
dant water supply. Sacrifice $1200
Headachei, etc. Use Elik's StomWeitfleld radial arm cut-off saws
enced ln all types of office and
CENTRAL
TRUCK
A
N
D
Johnson's Landing, B.C.
cash.
M.
Rindler,
Slocan
City,
Weiko
.03
.03V.
ach powder No. 2, prepared oy
itore work. Will do full or par:WANTED-YOUNG JERSETCOW which are versatile, accurate and
B.C.
UNLISTED O I L I
EQUIPMENT CO.
experienced Pharmacist. It must
efficient. Every contrctor a n d
tine work of any type. A J
Command
Z....~..
"•!.
—
fresh, with calf preferred. C. D.builder should have one of these
702 Front St.
Phone 100
give immediate results of money WHY NOT REFINANCE YOUR
Undiay, '06 Silica St_, Nelson
Freehold
_.
.02% .08
mortgage
on
the
Yorkshire
Savback,
$1,
$2.
Mail
orders
filled
Cummlns L RRl Nelion.
saws. Come in and see demonstra~10Be 420-X.
03
ings and Loan Monthly Reduction WILL TRADE 1938 MASTER DE- Hargall
promptly. Order today from
•tBPLACE " A N D
CHIMNEY FOR ' SALE-NEW HAMPSHIRE tion. Write or phone for catalogue.
Luxe Chev. Coupe for Sedan South End Pete
12
plan at 6 per cent C W. ApplePullets, laying. $1 75 each. Haller- PURVES E. RITCHIE Sc SON LTD. Elik's Medicine Company, Dept.
lUllders. Workmanship guaranof equal value. 714 Carbonate United 10
.12
yard.
42,
Saskatoon,
Sask.
658 Hornby St.
Vancouver, B.C.
an's, Phone 505-R3.
eed. Joe Chernoff,
Crescent
Street^
NATIONAL
PORTABLE
SAW~
FOR
SALE—SEVENTEEN
ACRES
r«Uej
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MILLS are strongly built for ecoof land, five roomed house and rTEW~AND USED PARTS FOR ALL NEW YORK STOCKS
MAKING - WILL SEW IN
out buildings, one - half mile makes dt cars. City Auto WreckFOR SALE "—"GOOD"" BUSINESS nomical production to suit Westour home or mine. Ph. 584-R1
Amer Can
98.00
ern Canadian timber. Manufacturfrom Fruitvale. Apply Box 20 ers. Box 24, Granite Road.
opportunity. Fully modern new
Am Smelt It Ref
70 00
Fruitvale.
house, brooder house and chicken ed by NATIONAL MACHINERY
PUBLIC NOTICES
Amer
Telephone
19425
CO.
LTD..
Vancouver.
B.C.
house. Seven hundred birds. Near
FOR S A L E - 7 ROOM HOUSE
American Tobacco
_ 94.75
schools. Al market. Write Box ALL - STEEL CORDWOOD SAW
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Complete cement basement, good
NEW YORK, April 23 ( A P I - I n Anaconda
47 83
frames. National Machinery Co.
For Medical and Dental Care
1379. Rossland. B.C
condition. One block from car- dividual favorites continued to adBeth
Steel
_
108 25
Ltd.
Granville
Island,
Vancouver
the Matter of the Estate of Ade- FOR ~CAS"rsMAI_tr"TRANSFEI.
line. Good garden, chicken houses vance in the stock market although
Borrow $20 or more to pay for
B.C.
20 15
le Parkin Whiteman. late of
leaders generally extended the re-Can Pacific
medical or dental treatment,
etc. Box 3824 Daily N e w s . ^
business with one;truck Would
212.00
more, in the Province of BritYou can choose your own re- FOR SALE-30 ACRES7PLENTY treat which got under way Mon- Dupont
c-nsider car as part payment.
Eastman
Kodak
.
262
00
day
, lih Columbia, Deceased
payment plan. In a private,
Box 6682 Daily fflws.
WANTED, MI5CELLANEOUS
of water. Strawberries, suitable
47 00
friendly interview you are asVANCOUVER-Minei and oils Gen Elec
for gardens. 3 room house, barn
NOTICE IS HEREBY given W A N T E D - P A R T N A TO INVEST SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
Gen
Motors
7475
sured practical, sound advice.
W. P. Strelioff, Passmore._B.C. were irregular in trading In the
ir. expanding business in Nelson
all creditors and others havint.
Campbell's have already helped
I or Iron. Any quantity. Top prices
forenoon session on the itock ex- Kenn Copper
58.33
Approximately '$5000 required.
FOR SALE-26 ACRES FARM ON change while
_ and demands against the
paid. Active Trading Company,
over 200.000 satisfied customers,
industrials • were Union Pacific .. 16125
Apply
Box
3976
Dilly
News.
ite of Adelaide Parkin WhiteKootenay Lake., For particulars quiet. Sales were 110,000 shares.
I 116 Powell St.. Vancouver, BC
There is a plan to suit your
UNOE R W I A *
U S Steel
83.13
, who died on or about the 20th
write Box 3719 Daily News.
needs, with life insurance proMONTREAL - Papers were inWANTED BY THE CITY OF
of February, A D . 1948, at or
tection at no extra cost.
ROOM AND BOARD
Kaslo, gravel crusher, capacity
FOR SALE - BUNGALOW""-""!! clined to be lower in trading on the
Passmore, in the Province ol
not to exceed eight tons per hour.
rooms and bath. Good location. stock exchange and curb market. MONTREAL SI
lh Columbia, are required on ROOM AND BOARD URGENTLY
In other key groups, industrials INDUSTRIAL*
Box 3978 Daily News.
required by 2 young men Would CTDER:pRESS.~iO_<" 6666. DAILY
lore the 31st of May. 1946, tc
were higher on average.
News.
. 54.00
NEW~HOUS" ~FOR""£A~E.~S. P.
i Assoc Brew of Can ..
by post prepaid or deliver to share bedroom. Phone 449-Y.
TORONTO—Stocks recorded a
FINANCE CORPORATION
I Pond. Nelson.
m Young, of Passmore, Brit22.33
ISHIP YOUR HIDES TO J. P. MORconsiderable
slump in the trading jCan Car 4 Fdy pfd
LIMITED
. ilumbla, the administrator of
Phone 144 f o r W a n t A d Service
....
52.00
gan. Nelson. B.C.
Can
Steamihlp
pfd
on the exchange and lows for the
estate of the said deceased,
89 50
LOST ANO FOUND
560 Baker St.
Phone 1085
day were showing in the closing 'Con Min k Smelt
christian names and sur... 1813
Dom Steel & Coal B
Above Fink's Ready-to-Wear
s. addresses and descriptions,
LOST — WALLET CONTAINING eriod. Industrials and golds took 1 National Brew Ltd
49.00
West Coast Ship Yds. Ident. Card ie widest losses. Turnover for the
II particulars of their claims,
. 25.65
| Shawinigan W & P
Nat. Registr. Card. $18.00 in cash dav was about 1,650,000 shares.
•:IS'._:I 'J-i-n
ititement of their accounts.
ACROSS
Garret
14. Impaired
FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY and C.P.R. ticket to Vancouver. CHICAGO—May rye fluctuated BANKS
the nature of the securities
23 00
l.Frlar'i title
God of har. 18. Subitance •J>*II 'AAA Mail]
Reward. Finder please leave at in a wide range In trading. After Xommerce
iv) held by them.
a firm start profit cashing and un-Imperial
29 00
4. Girdle
WALNUT TREES, VIKING RASPveils (It.)
Savoy Hotel.
In
ahellac
; TAKE NOTICE after the
nan
:-.'-.__
_J<.m.
confirmed
reports
that
distillers
Montreal
28 50
(Jap.)
berries, gooseberries, Black Berry JIFFY~T-ODAK~ SIZE~6T6~~AND
A variety
20. Thui
icntioned date the said adwere to bring some rye Into the 'Nova Scotia
I'll
__I4.'I
'__£-'_.__
39 00
T
Lath
Canes,
Black
Curranti,
Grapes.
of keno
case left outside Nelson Uphol- Chicago territory drove the price
24 Decay
itor will proceed to distn• M M Mill']
24 50
I
Royal
6.
Confined
Rhubarb
Roots,
British
Sovereign
Shore
stery—Hall
Street.
April
19th.
assets of the said deceased
25 Exclanv
down the permissible 5 cent daily
y n u i ' j _-ii_- (-)»
35 50
Toronto
Reward. Box 6681 Nelson News. limit.
10. Animal
Strawberries, Lily of the Valley.
rec.saei
the parties entitled thereto.
Uon
mn Mi'M _J>J'._
regard only to the claims
11 AucUone
Bleeding Hearts, Peonies, Lilacs, L O S T I-arge
k E Y S ~ I N BROWN
'JI
26. Incite
Toward mld-aesslon enough buych he shall then have notice,
13. Pellucid
Snowball, Red Spirea, Pride of
leather key case on or near Baker ing power was developed to bring
fllhnet
_l__l_."_. IHi'lSa-H
27. English
at the said administrator will
_-.iua.fl -iijiits
Street. Leave at Daily News.
15 Snug
Rochester. 1418 Vancouver St.
External
prices above yesterday s close.
writer and _ '.Wl* 4*IM
liable for the said assets or
Oats carried a steady tone the I CALGARY. April 23 (CP)--Very
Walnut Grove Nurseries, Mrs. C
coating of
retreat
llluatrator
art thereof to any person or
greater part of the session but turn- light receipts No choice cattle on
RENTALS
Becker.
a seed
Itaiarlty'u Am atr
16. Undivided
is whose claims notice shall
28. 8lanted
ed easy with rye at its extreme dip offer Prices steady.
Small daub,
ive been received bv him at 17 A skull cap
31. Aselstant
WANTED-HOUSE OR SUITE BY
Monday's receipts: 68 cattle, 11
35. Near (poet.)
Wheat, corn and barley were bid
as
of
color
ie of such distribution
19 Ballasti, of
May 1. Returned man over 5 at ceilings.
caWes. 144 hogs. 121 sheep Thll
32. With might
36. Guejaea (slang)
. Get our price list of Pure, Hardy
U
t
It
itand
,TED this 20th day of April,
years
service.
Permanent
resldmorning's
receipts: 51 cattle, 383
a railroad
At the finish rye had advanced
Northern Grown
33. Man's
40. Dwell
946
'Print I
dent. Phone 804-R2.
the full five cent daily limit over hogs.
21 Maaurlurp
nickname
43. Pig pen
ERIC P DAWSON
FIELD AND GARDEN S E E DURGENT.
S,,^
yesterday's close, up 10 cents from
Hogs sold Mondiy at 818 50 for
(»ym.)
WANTED TO~RENT~4 the dav's low. Oat_s were unchanged
illcltor fnr the Admlnlitrator
A i Sows J12 50.
22. Perched
or 5 room house. Permanent. to \ higher. May 83.
CAPITAL SEED Sc POULTRY
IVED BY:
Good
butcher steers 1150-1175:
Phone
M.
L.
Zirul,
1160.
23. Substitute
airgeon
SUPPLY
WINNIPEG—An
erratic
price common to mediumflOO-1125
foraplnac.
:t Registrar Supreme Court ,
ran_e was shown In rye futures
Markat Square, Edmonton, Alta.
Good
butcher
heifers 10.75-1125.!
PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.trading on the grain exchange with
26. Donkey
GLADIOLUS.
RAINBOW COLthe close H cents lower to 3H centi common to medium 9 00-10 50
29. King of
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER PUP- a bushel higher.
] Good cows 0 00-9 50; common to
lectioni of outstanding varieties.
Baahan
ples. purebred, H. Harding, 617
medium 7:23-8.75. Canners and cutLarge bulbs, 2 doxen for 11.23.
May held the trading Interest and
30 Israelite king
Latimer St., Nelson.
scored the best advance, but gen- ters 4.50-7 00.
Delivered. Kuyper's Bulbs, HatTELEPHONE 144
34. Benighted
Good bulla 900-950; common to
erally trade was dull with little aczic, B.C. We grow only the best
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
37 Ostrlch-llka
slfied A d v e r t i s i n g Rate
j medium 810-8.75.
WA_MrFTREE_~~FREE~"C"lRCU"- | NEW YORK, April 23 ( C P l - T h e tivity at any time in the session.
bird
Good Iambi 13.00. Good ewei 7 00
MONTREAL-Hlgh-nrades
were
lars available. Write Jack Gellat- < Canadian dollar was unchanged at
I per line per Insertion
38 Boy s school
steady to lower in trading on the
• per line per week '6 con
ly, Canada's leading producer of a discount of 9Uj per cent In terms bond market but volume was small
1.ARKING, Englind (CP) - A
(Eng.)
[live Insertions for cost of 4)
new and better nut trees. Box 19.of United States funds In closing
firm here Is making invaiion craft
39 100 pennies
I a line a month
foreign exchange dealings today.
Westbank, B.C.
,
Into barges for use on thr Thamrs
I ilmesi
'U S.)
DOW JONES AVERAGES
S T R A W S E R R I E S . BTVfflSH S o v - (Ottawa Foreign Exchange Board
nlmum 2 lines per Insertion
ll Sharki
207 31 off 88
ereign, good healthy plants, I ratei 9 09-9.51 per cent d i s ) The30 Industrials
| x numbers lie extra Thll
OTHER MARKET NIWS
(Eur.)
84 87 off 17
doien 30c. 100 (or J2 00 Mac's pounds sterling was unchanged at 20 rails
I any number of timei
•3 Small .ilng.
$4 H3'j
ON PAGE TEN
Greenhouses, Nelson, B C.
42 32 off .18
13 utilities
^LIC (LEGAL) NOTICES.
Ing bird
TENDERS. ETC.
44. Tidy
*r line first Insertion and
«,V Level
ich subsequent insertion.
46 Not wet
ABOVE RATES LESS
47. Varying
IFOR PROMPT PAYMENT
weight
SCRIPT10N RATES
(Ind.)
| o copy
1 °3
DOWN
jarrler, per week
1 Blared
ladvance
—— .25
2 Grata
tier, per year
MOO

PHONE 144
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$166.00 IANK NIGHT TONIGHT—DRAW AT 9:01
1st—$60.00

2nd—$50.00

3rd—$30.00

4th—$25.00

mitiiiiiiimiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii EARLY NELSON
RESIDENT
Dusting Powder Mitt
DIES AT COAST
Appleblossom and
Carnation

$1.15

Mann, Rutherford

' • 111111 • 1 f 111 in J-I 1

Toronto Stock Quotations
* Armutic.

1.40
.62

Jenny Betchelor, once resident o f * , t ° r ! f
.82
Nelion for mSnjr yeiri snd well- Aubslls
known In thli diitrict snd iround 'Aumsqus
1.18
Salmo, died Saturdiy In the Royil __**__ 7'ii,",:
_i
Jubilee Hoipltil, Vlctorle. She mov- g S | 2*_" 5? »
s'S
rifrom Nelion to Victoria 32 years S g j g E f f f t , , ZZZZZZZ.

I Wright Hergresvei
X-lfo-t*
,0|L»Anslo-Csn
; British American
i Britlih Dom
:C4-UCorp
Calmont
C_.em.lcil Reiearch
\$Dalhousle _•*
Davies Petroleum
East Crest
.„
Foothlllr
_.

itr • 111 it 111111

HOLD EVERYTHING

3.2080

Genuine Rexall

1.18
27.90
40
2.40
32
70
46
14
08.»
1.65

le Sale
Moy 1-2-3-4
At Your Rexall Store

WORK
PANTS

Min Bitchelor wai the diughter B M . S S Klrkliiui""'
~
JM
of the lite William Betchelor, who i i ^ M f c i
M
owned • itore on Witer Street, now | BoneUl
M Homi o n
a.-0
Our stock of work -panti
Phone 84
16.00
• e x 460
• pert of Front Street. Three of htri Bralorne
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ. 16.86Imperiil
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Inter Petroleum
23.78
is now complete. No matbrothers
were
burled
ln
Nelion
cemBroulin
89
i ry
Buffalo Ankerlte
6.T5 Mid Continent
12
•_
te. '
ter what your work is we
19 JAILED FOR HAVING OPIUM
Canadian
3 2 t National Pete ....
NEW RINK AT
,T5he ls survived by several nieces Buffalo
.95
Campbell R L
3.00 Okalta
HAMILTON, Ont., April 23 (CP) can supply a suitable
and
nephews,
all
natives
of
Nelson:
10 —Lee Tong, 63, was sentenced to
Canadian Mai
1.06 Pacalta
KIMBERLEY
Dr. B. E. Nichells, Victoria, A. R. C. Cariboo Gold Quart!
•94 six months definite and six months
pair of pants.
4.10 Pacific Pete
Hebden, G. A. A. Hebden, Capt. Castle-Trethewey
I ' I 20.50 indefinite In an Ontario GovernIS COMPLETED
1.90 Royallte
Fred A. Hebden, G. E. and John T. Central Patricia
13 ment institution at Whitby, and fin2.40 South End Pete
Prolonged In-and-out-of - season Hebden and Mrs. F. N. Hillblr of C Porcuolne
10 eo> $200 or an additional three
SO United
efforti of the memberi and execu- Victoria. Mrs. Mary Nichells, a sis- ChestervlUe
Crime Doei Not Pay
1.52 INDUSTRIAL!
month*, when he pleaded guilty ln
tives
of the Klmberley Curling ter, of Victoria and a brother W. C.Cochenour
Shows at 7:00—8:50
4.10
"Purity Squad"
Club for the past several years have Batchelor of Shawnlgan are ilso Coniaurum Mines
18.15 police court today to having ln his
2.16 Abltlbl Power
resulted in Its remarkably favor- survivors.
20.00 possession a quantity of opium.
M St S
90.26 Abltlbl Power pfd
LIMITED
Colored Cartoon
able financial standing reported at Funeral servicei, followed by Consolidated
21.50
Conweit
1.30 Algoma Steel
tne conciubiun ot tne lM4o-4ts oper569 WARD ST.
Bathurst A
23.50 Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Crolnor
1.18
cremation,
were
held
in
Victoria.
ating leason.
48.00
Delnlte
2-78 Beatty
TEA AND TOAST 11n111111111111111111111111nn1nmu1.il
A sizeable new rink placed back MANITOBA OUTPUT
197.00
Dome Mines
27.88 Bell Telephone
BRIGHTON, England, ( C P )
of the arena skating rink ln a suitBrazilian
Traction
27.25
Donalds
1.18
Hove has adopted the town of T
at the
Du(,ue,ni
able position for use of the propos- VALUE $350,000,000
Brewers lc Distillers
14.25
alse
in Normandy, scene of fin:
ed artificial Ice plant has been com27.50
46 B A Oil
fighting by Canadian troops, a
LONDON, (CP)-Speclal cloth- pleted and Is now the debt-free WINNIPEG, April _ ( C P ) - M . East A m n h l
B C Packers
52.00
C.
Gllman
of
Winnipeg,
ChairmanlEast
Malartlc
2.29
tjas shipped quantities of materil
ing coupons were Issued filer Jim property of the club, with a value of t h e Manitoba Branch of the East S u l l i v a n
31.50
3.90 B C Power "A"
r_r making clothes.
$10,000. lt was built lar- Canadian Manufacturers Assocla-1 Elder
STARTS THURSDAY Mollison when thieves stole his ofgelyaround
4.15 iiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii
_,
1.03 B C Power "B"
through
volunteer
labor
of
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIHIIHIIIIIIHH
clothes from a car Just before he
Building Products
32.00
tlon,
tonight
estimated
the
gross
Eldona
...
92
PHONE 2 8 8
members, and was financed by value of tne Province's -production F a l c o n b r i d g e Nickel
8.25
left on a flight to India,
8.30 Canada Bread
mortgage and share ownership by in 1944 as about 350,000,000, an al
We Call For and Deliver
Can Brew
25.00
Fed
Klrkland
members. The mortgage was paid time high
25.50 Men's, ladles' suits, ladles'
.51 Canada Canners
Francoeur
___•
off this spring, and all member
18.00 Dresses, plain
.70 Can Car & Foundry
Gold Create
* W
J. R. WATKINS
shares have been redeemed.
Can
Car
ts
Fdy
pfd
22.28
.14
Gold Eagle
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllM
Men's
and
Ladies'
C
l
II
Quality Products
Beside owning its building thc
27.50 Summer Coats
.31 Can Dredging
Gold Dale
*
•
•••
Spices, Extracts, Medicines, etc. club financial standing will enable
Can
Maltfng
57.00
.50
Golden Arrow
It to Invest 17000 in 700 shares of
4.00 EMPIRE CLEANERS & DYERS
8PENCER C. COLMAN
.33 Can Marconi
Golden Gate
the Artificial Ice Project now on
District Agent
22.65
Golden Manltou
2.80 Can Pacific Rly
r 1 s • 1 1 r 1 1 rs 11 r 111111 • 1111111111 • r r111
sale. The Project alms at $40,000,
17.50 iii'
Moveu to
HUDSON
.53 Can Ind Alcohol "A"
Gunnar Gold
1117 Front Street
Nelion and when a sufficient proportion of Ratast 22c line, 27c line black fact Hard Rock Gold
Cockshutt Plow
18.25 FLEURY'S Pharmacy
.00
the amount has been subscribed, type, larger type rates on requeit. Harker Gold
22.50
.20 ti Cons Paper
PARTS and SERVIC
Prescriptions
probably within the next couple ot Minimum two lines. 10% dis- Harricana
Distillers Seagrams
99.00
.29
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll months, installation of the freezing count tor prompt payment,
Compounded
Dom Steel ts Coal B
18.00
2.00
Hasaga
plant will be started.
Genuine Factory Clutch Ol
Accurately
Dominion Bridge
41.50
54
Men's and Bayi'
Heva Cadillac ....
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Med. Arts Blk.
33.50.
Holllnger
16.85 Dom Foundries
508
VERNON ST.
NELM
WINNIPEGGER8 PAY UP
29.39
SCAMPERS
PHONE 25
23 Dom Tar Sc Chem
Ph. 1164 Star Taxi, Ph. 1154 Homer
58.50 iiiiiiiiiniiiiiii iiiiiiini
WINNIPEG, April 23 ( C P l Hosco
,
M Fanny Farmer
IIHIIHHIHHIIHHHHIIIHIIIHIIIIIHH
at
The only veteran's Taxi Cab
iiiiiniiiiii
29.00
Taxpayers in Winnipeg are prompt
Howey
48 Ford of Canada "A"
18.75
with payments.
Philip Morris Virginia Fine cut' Hudson Bay M 4. S
46.50 Gatineau
Gatineau
5%
pfd
109.75
W. B. Brown. City Treasurer, re- 20c a pouch at Valentine's.
ROYAL PATENT PASTRY
.Inspiration
1.10
Gen Steelwares
18.50
| International Nickel
44.00 George Weston
iiiiiiiiiiiiii.i.-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii ported today total collections in
FLOUR
31.65
1045, including Jl,560,675 in arrears, PORTRAIT8 BY VOGUE STUDIO Int Uranium
146
Goodyear Tire
215.00 is t h e answer to your b a k i n g
w e r e $9,691,966, representing 113
LYON FIRE
1 n e
460
WARD
ST.
PHONE
106
J
«
*
'
'
,
™
Gt
Lakes
Paper
33.50
1
per cent of the current levy, an
EXTINGUISHERS
problems. G e t it f r o m your
Jack Waite
23 Gypsum Lime
- 17.00
all-time record.
Chimney cleaning and topping Jason
Ideal for boats, private garages
55 Hamilton Bridge
10.15
grocer.
Ph. 968-X neon and 6 p.m.
or homes.
Jelllcoe
-..
.11 Vi Hiram Walker
124.15
4800 CHICKENS BURN
Joliet Quebec
1.07 Hiram Walker pfd
22.25
LANGFORD, B.C., April 23 (CP)
PftONE 1177 A N D 1178
Kayrand
21 Imperial Oil
16.00
—A total ot 4800 chickens were F A I R W A Y FOR F R E S H MEATS Kerr-Addison
14.75 Imperial Tobacco
15.25
destroyed when fire of u n k n o w n
Kirk-Hudson
1.60 Int Metals
34.00
origin destroyed a chicken house For sale—manure 86.00, 2 yard Klrkland Lake
2.00 Inter Nickel
44.00
^•MOTORS LIMITED
o w n e d by P. M. Lockwood on theload. Phone 289-Y3.
Kirk Townsite
' .30 Lake of the Woods
37.00
Island Highway near here Easter
Labrador ,
8.25 Laura Secord
22.50
LICENSED PLUMBER
and a good
Sunday morning.
Lake Shore Mines
21.00 Loblew A
PORTRAITS BY McGREGOR
32.75
"ROSELAWN CHAPEL"
Lamaque Gold
7.75 Loblaw B
32.00
Phone 224 for appointment
Phono 1157-615 Victoria St.
702 Baker St.
Nelson The official flag of Alaska w a s
Leitch Gold
1.43 Maple Leaf
Recommendation
15.75
, , Lexlnden
25
designed by a 13-year-old boy.
Complete service to
Harris'
20,65
Phone 252
laundry Llnftmsn Lake
1.10 Massey Harris
pfd
80.50
appliances. Skilton, Phone 91
NELSON F U N E R A L CHAPEL Ltd
:Little Long Lac
2.60 Massey
BUY AND STORE
McCoil
Front
23.33
C. W. House
N. A. Houit
.' CHAWS C
I Louvcourt
1.60 McCoil Front pfd
Branch at Kaslo
104.50
WEST
KOOTENAY
For
Insurance,
see
Ron
Somers.
jLynx
36
iuotsoN-oscaaiivANM
L. R. Downing
Montreal
Power
22.75
KOOTENAY
GIFT
SHOP
302 Baker St. Ph. 1112
Macasa
J.90
YOUR COAL
3 I 0 , 0 , WHI1I • MA-llJCOTI- ANH1110*
79.00
MacLeod Cockshutt
2.80 Moore Corp
, , » IIVIHS mmtotamtmmlm.£
STEAM LAUNDRY
438 Baker SL
Nat Steel Car
29.25
Several money-saving specials Marcus
1.16
H o v e t h s Job Dons Right
moa.ma.uaa _ _•_•_
NOW
33.50
today. Wright's Grocery. Phone 46, Madsen Red Lake
4.25 Page Hershey
Developing, Printing, Copying
Phone 1175
SEE
34.73
.Malartlc Gold F
2.60 Powell River
Enlarging and Oil Coloring.
Pressed
Metals
18.50
182 Baker Street
Nelson
ARMSON'S
I McIntyre-PorcuDine
69.25
1. You will be sure to
25.50
1.34 Shawlnlgan
Roast prime ribs of beef and McKenzIe Red U k e
54.00
lirxve it when you need it.
McMarmac
65 Sicks Brew'
iii.iiiih.iiiiii.i.iim.imiii.ihiitiHiH.' butterscotch cream pie.
107.00
McWatters
29 Simosons pfd
MASTER PLUMBER
21.50
If It'l Electric
Corporation
9.30 Southam
2. Coal will undoubtedly
Enough Insurance in sound com- Mining
PHONE 815
THOMPSON
Steel of Canada
90.00
Moneta,
86
The first sewing machine w a s
panies is sound business. See Negus .92.00
cost more later.
2.60 Steel of Can pfd
FUNERAL HOME
patented in 1864.
BLACKWOOD AGENCY.
10.15
New Bidlamaque
48 Union Gas
AMBULANCE SERVICE
United
Steel
11.35
3. You can at the presNib
24
United Corp
28.15 Phoni 666
"Distinctive Funeral Service"
351 Baker St. ent time obtain the vaMonopoly games, always popular N ] p | , 5 i n g M i n l n g
_ 3.75 Winnipeg Elec pfd
515 Kootenav S t
p h o n e 361 K..;lenay Stationers a n d Sport
*
Nortai-»
M 25
Winnipeg Elec com
13.50
riety of coal best suited
Atkinson's Transfer McKAY & STRETTON nmmiHiHiminimimiiiuiHiimmiii Sh °P- __,
NormeUl
1.77
to your needs, later you
Limited
SWINDON,
England,
(CPi—Mrs,
Norseman
JJ
SHEET METAL WORK
Roscdalc L u m p C o a l
Phone 544
Nelson
Why not
give
us a call to Increase Omega Gold ,
.25 E. Hillier was disapplonted by a teleOF ALL KINDS
may have to accept a -subday?
C.
W.
APPLEYARD.
For Furnace or Heater
P a m o u r Porcupine
1.60
your fire insurancejprotection to-;Grenada
44 gram telling her she had won £1651
stitute.
, .,
,_,,_,_. Paymaster
_
75 ($7400) In a football pool. "I thought
LES BROWETT'S
T ,
Egg Cool
It was to say my son was on his way
Just received shipment of Dah- _,^_ 0 „ m _
%__
TINSMITH and SHEEYMETAt
for your Range.
home
from
Italy,"
she
said.
4. For immediat? delivHas 35c and 50c each named v a n - p
,M
Gold
SHOP
STUART AGENCIES
eties. Kootenay Flower Shop.
Plcadtllv
29
'•jqiii .iii,i i ..n I.U-JJ I.'3_1 J J
ery you can budget your
PHONE 1126
510 Koolenay St
Phone 1152
Pickle
Crow
Gold
ZZZZZZZ
3.80
RADIO REPAIRS
So Many Admirers
FULL COMPLETE INSURANCE
Pioneer
6.35
payments over several
Electrical
Work
of
All
Kinds
when
you
have
a
Order Early for Next Winter's COVERAGE. Phone 980, Office
1.30
Planning a New Home?
Permanent that
Walker's Radio Service—Phone 491 Powell
premier"Rnuvn
Q V Gold
months.
2.33
Supply. . . . lt'i a Safe Bet. 577 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
becomes you.
—
[Preston East Dome
Four-piece Walnut Bedroom
. 2.50
We will ba pleased to assist
,05
MUSIC BETWEEN "NATIONS" 'Queenston
Hai&h Tru-Art In drawing plans to your
PHONE TODAY
Suits
$ 9 9 . 9 5 li Couer d'Alene'i wl»h In ihow- Ouemont
17.00
specifications.
ing In Ne!ion Miy 7 ind 8th.
Beauty Salon
Regcourt
.28
I
Phone 327
Roche L L
JS
TO 889
HOME FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 632
Tor sale— 2 acres with 3 room Rouyn Merger
82
Johnitone Block.
house, furnished. Fairview distric San Antonio Gold
.. S.33
rxrn j n x . JJU, il.-i a -nrrnT
Apply P O Bex 206 Nelson.
Sen Rouyn
1.05
'Sheep Creek
- 1.40
ittiiwwtfttmnfMtii
ROSCOE
Painting and Decorating
Sherritt Gordon
2.03
W. L. JACKSON
Have Your Furniture Expertly
Alto roof painting,
i Sigma Rouyn
„ . 14.25
AND
CONTRACTING CO
Phona 1001L
Siscoe Gold
.90
Recovered it the
FOURNIER

DRUG CO.

City D r u g Co.

EMORY'S

Civic

MELON DEW

< Smedley
Garage Co.

NEWS OF THE DAY

The Bootery

SOUND

("UTHBERT

Civic

R. NADEAU

VIC GRAVES

F. H. SMITH

Radio Service

Swing into Spring

TOWLER

Sladen MalBrtic
NELSON UPHOLSTERY
EAGLES MEET TONIGHT
Springer
AT 8 P.M.
Steep Rock
413 Hall St
Phone 148
Important business, nomination Sturgeon R
of officers
Sullavan Cons
Sylvanite
IIIIHIIIIHIIIMIIIIIIItlllllllllMIIHIIIIII
S-nd your strawberries a n d T C Resources
PROMPT SERVICE
other imall fruit to the McDonild T Lundmark
Jam Co. Ltd. Encourage homt Teck-Hughei Gold
lnduitry.
Toburn Gold Mines
___
Towgamac
Foi Reliable Watch Repairs
Poultrymen: Ellison's Chick Start- U p P " Canada
ei
and
Dr
Rusk's
Chick
Food
arc
Ventures
684 Baker St
Ihr best for your baby chicks » r " u r ,
,
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
llllllllll Phone 233
W»' t e * m ' " «
Wasa Lake
W Malartlc
Thinking nf buying a new port- Wlltsey
able typewriter? Order yours 1-_l.iv ri W. McDerby, "The Typewriter Man" 536 Ward Street

........................

HARVEY'S

RADIO
REPAIRS

mstmmtsmmstr.2.s.mti*smmm*

With Our

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.

Check-Up and
iHPoiell

0p(^

iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir
ASK YOUR GROCER TOR

HOOD'S
Supreme Milk Bread
nj HIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIII MM milium

SPRING CHANGE-OVER
SERVICE PACKAGE

UTHBER
MOTORS
Limited

DODGE - DE SOTO DEALERS

Opposite Post Office and Hume Hotel
PHONE 75

_

NILSON, I . C

LAURA'8 LENDING LIBRARY
75c a month is all you pay, ynu
can change your book every day
_24 Victoria'Street. Phone 1120.
Teen-age dresses, sizes 11 tn U
Little girl's dresses, sires 7 to 10
Everything fnr the baby. Christine's
Babv Shop Opposite Palm Dairies I
on Hall Street. Phone 331.
Keep your cattle contented! Use
thf genuine "Oreen Cross DDT.
Barn Spray." the miracle wirtine
insecticide Kills flies, mosquitoes,
wasps, etc. Hlpperson's.

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co.
Chartered

Accountants

Auditors
X2 Baker SI

fl cup enamel percolators, vegetable crlsneri for your refrigerator, nickel-plated copper kettlesPhone 23.' copper and galvanized boilers
Hipptrson's

On All Makes of Cars

C

ADVICE

Irene's
Millinery

12 Miy, IroMltnt ond
Girdles
20% oft
12 only, Housedrossts,

9*-M

12only,Holsalhalfprice
Also • Ftw P M H M

1 4 blocks from c*m«t«ry gale
Quality A-l and prlc«t moderate.
WrlU or phon* for our

Fuel & Transfer

Nelson. B, C,

Another Carload

Optometrist

of

Suite 2 0 5

Johns-Manville

MEDICAL ARTS BUILDINO

CHECK THIS
CHECK LIST

ASBESTOS BASE

JOHNS-MANVILIF

SHINGLES

FLEXSTONE
lAsbeitos Bascj

for

Two Styles:- Square Butt and Hexagon

Happier Summer
Driving

Colors: Tile Red, Killarney Green, Imperial Blue, Blue-Blacl

Hei;e'- i list of fault* thit can
be rf«l dangers on S u m m e r
Journeys. Let us check them
over s o they won't spoil your
driving later.

"J-M" Flexstonc Asphalt Shingles combine colorful beauty and lasting satisfaction. They make your roof waterproof
and fire-resistant.

Seized Spring Shackles
Loose Fan Belt
Plugged Radiator
Worn Steering
Worn Tlrei
Slipping Clutch
Faulty Brakes
Crankeue Sludge

When vlslllng cemetery from
now on
Fresh cut Flowers
may be purchased from
WALK [.EN'S OARDEN*

536 Ward St.

JUST ARRIVED

J. A. C. Laughton

NOTICI

WEDNESDAY
MORNING
SPECIALS

el .....

Respnnslblr party In desperst?
n*_d nf pr-manent family ncrotr.mndatinn Summer rental would
alleviate present situation Flense
write R x fl.M2 Daily News or
phone 1104 during office hours.

Designing — Draughting
Estimating

68
CARAGEMEN
1.20
SKY CHIEF AUTO SERVICE
3.60
Phone 122
Nelson. B. C.
38
__^_^^r^20XCSSSiS^!>KXtKS!lS»
2.75
... 3.60
1.25
. .
.71
4.60
1.70
28
...
2.72
.. 13.75
_•**
«"
1.25
.27 Vi

PHONE OR WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

Our Spring check-up urvlce
will citeh theee ind other things
before thty cauie you serious
trouble.

-OU Tall St o r P h o m 11M

C O M I IN TODAY

NELSON MACHINERY

TOO U T E TO CLASSIFY

Our trained stiff and modern
e q u i p m e n t eniure faat, economical tervlce.

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Special aMtanal rates

HORSES FOR SALE
Heavy, young, well-broken logins "r farm horses. Weight IWOIM. Hlookoff k Kanlgan, Applt-

f
ilia,

Roscoe & Fournier
IKY CHIIF AUTO MRVICE
20_ Biker Si
Nelson, & C.

tlC

,

:

.

214 Holl St.

m
;

Nelson, B. C.

Phone I I

